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Abstract
This project aimed to identify sites on the Victorian bank of the Murray River where community values indicate
that either further conservation is desired or where development is acceptable. Since the region is under pressure
from population and tourism growth and a diversity of land uses, the Victorian government is considering the
use of public land and the appropriateness of access to commercial and community activities. Obtaining
representative community input into such decisions is an important adjunct to such institutional planning
processes.
In this study, questionnaire surveys were sent to a representative sample of residents, visitors and tour
operators asking them to indicate their preferences for future development and show locations of a range of
values including biological, scenic, economic, recreation, therapeutic and wilderness and sites for future tourism
or residential growth.
Threats to the quality of respondents’ experience of the region were degradation of the Murray River, the
quality of state government actions, and visitor behaviour. The forms of development thought by the majority of
respondents to be able to make most contribution to the future of the region were tourism, agriculture and wine
production with either a steady state or slow growth for tourism. Specific suggestions were construction of
nature/visitor centres, designated camping grounds and nature-based lodges rather than large hotels,
commercial/retail centres or fast food outlets.
Spatial analysis of the survey data using GIS revealed the locations of particular importance. Wilderness,
biological, intrinsic, learning and life sustaining values were clustered within national/state parks with wilderness
and biological values being most highly associated with this land classification. Most importantly, these values
were also attributed to areas currently classified as state forest (Barmah and Gunbower Island), regional park
(e.g. Mt. Mitta Mitta) and, to a lesser extent, a range of other public land along the river, especially towards the
headwaters of the Murray, suggesting that these areas deserve a higher level of protection. On the basis of
modelling using these values, these locations were predicted to be national/state parks.
On the other hand, locations of economic value were primarily around major towns but also included natural
areas like Barmah State Park and Gunbower State Forest. Acceptable locations for future tourism service and
accommodation development and residential development were also mainly located around large towns like
Echuca, Swan Hill, Yarrawonga, Wodonga and Mildura and minor reserves along the river with fewer
preferences for areas around small towns adjacent to parks and reserves, which, themselves, were nominated as
unacceptable. Recreation values were widely distributed with concentrations in and around major towns, in some
national/state parks and in minor reserves.
Residents identified more strongly with the Murray River region than visitors, with those in the Western
segment having the highest place identity scores. In all segments, those with greater knowledge of the region, or
who had lived in it for more than 30 years or who considered themselves environmental advocates, identified
more strongly with it and had greater dependence on it, while those with higher education levels showed less
identification and dependence on the region. Economic and spiritual values were positive predictors of place
identity and therapeutic value for place dependence. Cluster analysis showed that almost half the visitors had
similar high levels of place attachment to residents. These findings suggest that communication with park users
might benefit from targeting values associated with place identity and place dependence.
Activities considered most appropriate for national parks were bushwalking, nature study, picnicking,
canoeing and recreational fishing. Although activities considered inappropriate in national or state parks were
commercial timber harvesting, hunting, fire wood collection for domestic use, four wheel driving, grazing
livestock, and dog walking, there was a poor differentiation between their appropriateness in such parks and state
forests. This indicates a poor understanding, especially among residents, of the protection status of national parks
and suggests that better communication about acceptable park uses needs to be developed.
A number of changes to park management were requested. Preferences (in order of desirability) were more
control of pest plants and animals, particularly in the Eastern segment, and more walking trails, toilets, camping
facilities, signs and visitor information. Residents, more than visitors, wanted more control of pest animals and
thought that more prescribed burning was required to reduce the risk of bushfire.
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SUMMARY
Objectives of Study
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify, map and compare perceived community landscape values for Murray River region parks and
reserves.
Compare the values of residents and visitors across the region and of residents in the Western, Central
and Eastern segments of the region.
Identify the landscape values that best differentiate national and state parks from other public lands.
Identify and compare the preferences of visitors and residents for development in the region.
Identify and compare the preferences of visitors and residents for tourism development and growth
rates.
Identify and compare the types of activities that visitors and residents consider appropriate in national
and state parks, state forests and other public land.
Examine whether place identity and dependence are distinct as aspects of place attachment in the
Murray River region.
Explore relationships between place identity and dependence and the landscape values and development
preferences.
Digitise and model community preferences for future development and conservation in the region using
spatial analysis techniques.
Determine preferences for tourism development and differences between residents and visitors.

Methodology
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design and administer a postal survey questionnaire to 1615 residents in the Murray River region.
Design and administer a postal survey questionnaire to 508 visitors and 32 tour operators in the region.
Develop Greyscale maps (1:294,000) of the region with levels of detail appropriate for this project.
Analyse attitudes to and preferences for conservation and development preferences using a variety of
statistical procedures (e.g. ANOVA, chi-square) and compare residents and visitors and residents in
Western, Central and Eastern segments of the region.
Employ correspondence analysis to examine the relative importance placed on particular values or
activities by respondents, compared to all other values or activities which were considered by the
respondents.
Digitise landscape values and development preferences of visitors and residents indicated by the sticker
dots using ArcView GIS software and use ‘hot spot’ analysis to determine locations with statistically
significant values.
Model development preferences by subtracting the density values for ‘no development’ preferences
mathematically from density values for tourism and residential development preferences.
Use regression, factor and cluster analysis to examine place identity and place dependence.

Key Findings
•
•

For both residents and visitors, tourism was regarded favourably. For 60% of the total sample, tourism
has not significantly changed the region as a place to live/work and for 30% tourism had made it more
desirable.
The majority of residents (61–75% across the three segments) were satisfied with where they live.
Threats to the quality of respondents’ experience of the region were degradation of the Murray River,
quality of state government actions, tourist and visitor behaviour. Visitors perceived commercial
forestry, visitor/tourist behaviour and number, quality of state government and state forest management
decisions to be greater threats than did local residents. Western segment residents perceived quality of
state and local government and prescribed burning of forests as greater threats than did visitors to other
regions. Loss of river scenery through development was a greater threat to Eastern region residents.
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•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

x

The types of development thought to be able to make most contributions to the future of the region were
tourism, agriculture and wine production. Significant differences between residents and visitors were
that, in the Eastern segment, residents nominated retail/commercial development as likely to contribute
second to tourism while visitors nominated wine production. In the Central segment agriculture was
perceived by residents more than visitors to make greater contributions.
In all segments, all groups favoured a steady state for tourism growth and development (50 – 56%) with
smaller, more variable percentages (21–40%) preferring slow growth with the lowest percentage being
the Western region residents.
The majority thought that tourism development, including river developments and resorts, was ‘about
right’ (41%, 54%, and 50% in Western, Central and Eastern segments respectively). There was ‘not
enough’ development according to 13%, 14% and 19% in the respective segments with more residents
(23%) than visitors (12%) indicating that current levels were ‘not enough’ in the Eastern segment.
Across all segments, the most favoured development options were low impact and nature based such as
nature/visitor centres, designated camping grounds and nature based lodges. Fast food outlets were
opposed in all segments and marinas were opposed in the Central segment. Residents had a significantly
higher preference than visitors for other types of development such as apartments, cafés, restaurants,
commercial/retail centres and industrial manufacturing facilities. There was only one type of
development option, ‘dispersed camping’ where the visitors displayed a significantly higher level of
preference than the local residents.
A range of activities was considered inappropriate in national/state parks. In order of inappropriateness,
they were commercial timber harvesting, hunting, fire wood collection for domestic use, four wheel
driving, grazing livestock, and dog walking. The most appropriate activities were (in order of
appropriateness): bushwalking, nature study, picnicking, canoeing and recreational fishing. Horse riding
on formed tracks, nature study, hunting, grazing livestock, commercial tour operations, firewood
collection for domestic use and commercial timber harvesting in each of the three categories of public
land were favoured more by local residents than visitors. There was only one activity, vehicle dispersed
camping, that was favoured more by visitors than local residents.
Although statistically it was considered less appropriate for horse riding on formed tracks, mountainbiking on formed tracks, hunting, grazing livestock, firewood collection for domestic use, firewood
collection for campers and commercial timber harvesting, to be undertaken in national parks than in
state forests, the differences were relatively small, indicating that not all respondents, especially
residents, understood the protection status of national parks or had different priorities.
A number of changes to facilities and services were nominated as desirable in parks and reserves.
Preferred changes were, in order of desirability, more control of pest plants and animals, particularly in
the Eastern segment, more walking trails, toilets, camping facilities, signs and visitor information.
Residents, more than visitors wanted more control of pest animals and more prescribed burning to
reduce the risk of bushfire.
Spatial mapping of landscape values across the whole Murray River region, confirmed by hotspot
analysis, revealed clustering of wilderness, biological, intrinsic, learning and life sustaining values
within national/state parks with wilderness and biological values being most highly associated with
them.
Wilderness and biological values were also attributed to areas currently classified as state forest
(Barmah and Gunbower), regional parks (e.g. Mt. Mitta Mitta) and, to a lesser extent, a range of other
public land along the river e.g. Ulupna Island, and river bends, especially towards the headwaters. On
the basis of modelling using these values, these locations were predicted to be national/state parks.
Recreation values were widely distributed with concentrations in and around major towns, in some
national/state parks and in minor reserves.
Locations of economic value were primarily around major towns but also included natural areas like
Barmah State Park and Gunbower State Forest.
Acceptable locations for future tourism service and accommodation development and residential
development were mainly located around towns like Echuca, Swan Hill, Yarrawonga, Wodonga
Mildura, Cobram and Tocumwal with fewer preferences for areas around small towns adjacent to parks
and reserves, which themselves were nominated as unacceptable. There was little difference between
resident and visitor preferences except for the Eastern segment where visitors located sites inappropriate
for tourism accommodation or residential development closer to the river than did residents. Residents
more than visitors identified sites for tourism services development around Koondrook, Tocumwal and
Cobram, Corryong, Walwa, Tallangatta and Albury-Wodonga.
Respondents represented an older and more educated sample of the population who were concerned
about their environment. They were engaged in a range of employment with the largest numbers being
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•

•

•
•
•

retired (21%) or in professional services (16%) or agriculture (11%). The smallest employment category
was tourism (3%). The majority (75%) had no association with tourism at all.
Residents identified more strongly with the Murray River region (in terms of its personal meaning) than
visitors. Residents in the Western segment had the highest scores for place identity which were higher
than their scores for place dependence (the extent to which the region is best for their important
activities).
In all segments of the region, residents and visitors with greater knowledge of the region, or who had
lived in it for more than 30 years or who considered themselves as environmental advocates, identified
more strongly with the region and had greater dependence on it. Higher education levels were
associated with lower levels of identification and dependence on the region.
Place identity showed as association with economic and spiritual values for the total sample of
respondents. However, it was associated with biological and economic values for visitors and with
intrinsic and spiritual values for residents.
For place dependence, therapeutic value was a positive predictor for the total sample. For visitors,
biological, learning and therapeutic values were significant while for residents no single value was a
predictor.
Cluster analysis revealed three groups of respondents, Cluster 1, the Highly Attached, had the highest
levels of place attachment and biological, therapeutic and spiritual values. Cluster 3, the Slightly
Attached, had the lowest levels and Cluster 2, the Moderately Attached, was intermediate for place
attachment and had higher scores for landscape values than Cluster 2. Although visitors were spread
across the three clusters, with approximately one third in each, they comprised almost half (45%) of the
Slightly Attached Cluster. Thus there are visitors who show similar levels of connection to the Murray
region as residents. There may be benefit in taking different approaches to environmental management
with these groups who hold differing levels of place attachment and landscape values.

Future Action
Regional Growth and Development
•

•

•

Regional economic security would be best served by giving a high priority to tourism. This should not
involve increasing visitor numbers, except perhaps in the Eastern segment. Rather, it should concentrate
on providing quality of experience.
Further tourism development should seek to minimise environmental and social impacts by
concentrating on nature-based and ecotourism. This should include developing means of improving
visitor behaviour which can be facilitated by promoting the region to those market segments whose
holiday behaviours are compatible with protecting and preserving the environment.
Consideration of the location of future tourism accommodation and service provision should be
considered in the light of the spatial modelling in this study. Further growth would be most appropriate
around the major towns. In the Eastern segment, where further some development was suggested in
more remote locations, attention should be paid to its possible environmental impacts.
Future development should involve construction of nature/visitor centres, designated camping grounds
and nature-based lodges rather than fast food outlets or major hotels.

Natural Resource Management
•

•
•
•

The classification of land in the Murray River region predicted to be national/state parks should be
reviewed in combination with the proposed classifications revealed by the VEAC study and
consideration should be given to increasing their protection status.
The statistical technique of hot spot analysis of GIS data used in this study could be used to define
locations of areas deserving of further protection or development in other areas of Australia.
More attention needs to be paid to maintaining or improving the quality of the Murray River, both in
terms of water quality and scenery, and to limiting clearance of native vegetation.
Natural resource managers could provide better control of pest plants and animals in parks and reserves,
improve bushfire risk management and provide more information and facilities for visitors.

Place Attachment
•

It would be useful for natural resource managers to develop management strategies that enhance place
attachment in order to potentially increase responsible behaviour by park users.

xi
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Communication
•

•
•

xii

Since the different categories of public land suitable for various activities were poorly distinguished by
respondents, it would be important to examine the form and content of communication currently being
used, and for more appropriate communication between public land managers, tourists, tour operators
and recreationists to be developed.
Further research is needed to identify at which locations particular forms of activity should be the target
of communications.
Since the results show associations between place identity and economic, biological, spiritual and
therapeutic values, it may be useful for park managers to differentiate their communication with respect
to conservation behaviour. In hot spots for these values, messages could focus on the particular value
and appeal to those with high levels of place identity. Other messages could be developed to target
those with lower levels of place identity.
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Chapter 1

TOURISM AND PROTECTED NATURAL AREAS IN THE
MURRAY RIVER REGION
Introduction
From the its headwaters to the border of South Australia, the Murray River extends over a distance of almost
2000 km providing the border between Victoria and New South Wales (see Figure 1). Officially named in 1830,
the river became a trade route during the 1850s, and, in the 1880s, a source of irrigation for agriculture (Sinclair
2001). In 1915 the decision was made to create infrastructure of dams and locks to facilitate both irrigation and
navigation. Because of the attributes of the river and its floodplain, land abutting the river is comprised of
diverse landscapes, land uses and communities. Within 50km of the river, land use is currently predominantly
broad acre dry land cropping, with significant areas of public land (including national and state parks and
forests), broad acre dry land pasture and irrigated pasture (Department of Primary Industries 2007).

Figure 1 Map of Murray River region
Its natural features, along with sites of cultural and heritage interest arising from early settlement, make it a
major destination for tourism and recreation. Initially, the major attraction was travel on river boats, but from the
1950s, the number of hotels and restaurants increased and caravan parks were built (Sinclair 2001). As a result of
steady growth, the region now hosts visitors interested in a variety of land and water based activities as well as
those travelling to the region to visit friends and family, for business purposes, sport or special events. Recent
data (2004) indicates 5.7 million visitor nights in the regions on the Victorian side of the river, with the majority
of visitors citing holidays, leisure, relaxation or getting away as the major purpose of their visit (TRA 2005). The
Western and Central regions attract the greatest number with the most recent data showing approximately 15,000
visitor nights in 2004 and about 5000 in the Eastern region. Similar numbers of visitors across the region stayed
with friends or relatives or in some type of caravan park/camping ground. Smaller but significant numbers used
accommodation in hotels, resorts or motels.
Tourism planning for the region aims to develop the Murray River as an icon destination (Tourism Victoria
2004) and to increase visitor numbers and profitability. The Murray Campaign Committee was established to
1
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facilitate collaboration between Tourism Victoria and Tourism NSW and the industry. Through the activities of
this committee the regional identity most able to attract visitors has been defined and the region is now promoted
as ‘The Murray River. Wind Down’ (Tourism Victoria 2005) with a focus on ‘slow’ activities, such as house
boating and golf, along with food, wine and natural and cultural heritage attractions and festivals, particularly in
Mildura, Echuca and Albury-Wodonga.
The region is, therefore, under development pressure from a number of sectors and, additionally, population
is increasing. In the year to June, 2006, population in 3 of the 4 statistical divisions which the Murray region
traverses in Victoria experienced a population growth of 1.6—1.7% (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2007). Over
the last 50 years, serious concerns have been raised about the river and its banks. Modification of river flows and
rising salinity threaten aquatic biodiversity and the quality of the riparian zone has been dramatically altered as a
result of logging, clearance for settlement, agriculture and grazing (Sinclair 2001). Concern about the river, and
indeed the whole Murray-Darling Basin led to the establishment of the Murray-Darling Commission and a
proposal to bring management of the whole area under control of federal government. While tourism and
recreation are not extractive industries, they have large local social and environmental impacts (McKercher
1993). Since a large component of tourism and recreation in the region is reliant on public land, further growth
of the industry needs careful management to maintain both recreational and ecological assets.
Currently, public land in a significant portion of the region, from the South Australian border to Lake Hume,
is under the River Red Gum Forests Investigation conducted by the Victorian Environment Assessment Council.
The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate the riverine red gum forests and their associated fauna, flora and
important ecosystems such as wetlands and the floodplain (Victorian Environment Assessment Council 2006a)
which are under increasing land use pressure. The Council will make recommendations regarding future
sustainable use and conservation of public land in the context of obligations to various levels of government,
local plans and strategies with potential for cooperative management with indigenous communities and the New
South Wales government. The study is also considering access for commercial uses and for a range of
community uses including recreation.
Decision making such as this, involving a range of stakeholders, and largely conducted within an institutional
framework, is fraught by the tension between the rational choice approach of government and values based
approach of community members (Firth 1998). Government decisions are based on economic considerations and
ideas of what is of greatest benefit for the whole society. Individuals within the community may find themselves
or their assets threatened by such decisions since reliance on ecological and economic criteria neglect local
knowledge and deeply embedded moral and ethical values. Recognition of these tensions has led to efforts by
government planners and natural resource managers to enlist participation of the public in policy and planning
initiatives to permit inclusion of local place-based knowledge and values (Williams & Stewart 1998).
A value has been defined as a special type of deeply held and stable belief (Rokeach 1973), and it is thought
that the three main sources of people’s values are religion/god, humanity and nature (Kempton, Boster & Hartley
1995). The existence of a number of environmental value types have been theorised by environmental
philosophers. Nine basic values have been proposed (Kellert 1996): utilitarian which is the way that humans
derive some use from the environment, naturalistic meaning ‘the many satisfactions people obtain from the
direct experience of nature and wildlife’ which incorporates recreation, as well as scientific, aesthetic, symbolic
and moralistic or spirituality. Negativistic values are a fear or aversion to nature, dominionistic values relate to
ancient survival needs and the domination of nature, while humanistic values relate to human attachment to
nature.
Values have been used to provide a specific measure of environmental concern and empirical research in
studies relating to natural resource management have shown that there are links between values, attitudes and
behavior (Manning, Valliere & Minteer 1999; Vaske & Donnelly 1999 ). In a study of the Barmah Forest
(Seligman, Syme & Gilchrist 1994) values were found to be highly situational, and the context in which they are
measured possibly more important than was previously thought. A previous study provided a rigorous measure
for a range of instrumental and intrinsic values (Winter & Lockwood 2004), but the study was based upon a
hypothetical ecosystem and not a specified site.
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The VEAC process has engaged in extensive public consultation, receiving 584 submissions during the initial
consultation period which closed in mid-2005, and registered 8000 individuals and groups with an interest in the
process and its outcomes. The resulting discussion paper, released in October 2006 (Victorian Environment
Assessment Council 2006b) lists the major issues and themes emerging from submissions as efficiency and
effectives of environmental water flows, resource use, public land management and long term planning with
respect to recreation, tourism and climate change.
An important aspect of such an investigation is, however, an understanding of what is of value to those who
benefit from the region and contribute to it, i.e. residents and visitors. These values underpin the themes
emerging from the submissions to the VEAC investigation. While individual submissions shed some light on
values, they do not provide the quantitative assessment of these values or of places of particular importance that
planners require (Dredge 1999; McGuirk 2001; Brown & Raymond 2006) as a basis for environmental or
tourism planning. A difficulty has been availability of appropriate tools to provide this information. The values
suitability analysis (Reed & Brown 2003) constitutes such a tool permitting a quantitative and systematic
assessment of community landscape values and development preferences. It has been applied in a number of
resource management contexts in Australia (Brown & Raymond 2006) and Alaska (Reed & Brown 2003; Brown
et al. 2004; Brown & Alessa 2005). The results of its use have revealed that community assessment of values
agrees well with many aspects of scientific assessment of conservation priorities (Brown & Raymond 2006).
This study employs values suitability analysis to explore and make a quantitative assessment of community
perspectives on the values of sites for conservation, camping, tourism and recreation along the Victorian side of
the Murray River. It uses a traditional survey tool administered by mail and a mapping task to indicate places
reflecting 12 different values and sites preferred for recreation, conservation or further residential or tourism
development. Chapter 2 provides a description of the methods used and subsequent chapters describe the results
of the study. Chapter 3 reports on the survey responses and on sites preferred for tourism development using
both survey and mapping tools. Chapter 4 presents the spatial distribution of landscape values, development
preferences and land classifications based on mapped values. Chapter 5 examines aspects of place attachment
and how these may be related to expressed landscape values.
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Chapter 2

METHODS
Study Area – the Murray River Region of Victoria
The area studied covered approximately 50 km south of the Murray River (Figure 1). A number of national and
state parks, state forests and a variety of other public lands, as well as private land, fall within this range. For the
purposes of the study, the region was divided into three segments from east to west because each has rather
different natural features and land use which would be expected to different patterns of community values and
development preferences attributed to them. At the request of Parks Victoria and because three of the major
towns in Victoria had a ‘twin’ on the NSW side, Moama, Mulwala and Albury were also included.

Sampling
Replicating the studying of Brown and Raymond (2006), the aim was to be able to obtain a random sample of
1400 residents, assume a minimum 25 % response rate, so that a minimum of 350 responses would be sufficient
for multivariate analysis with a 95 % confidence interval and a sampling error of +/- 5 % (Salant & Dillman
1994). The 76 postcodes that fell within the study area were determined and the total population within them
obtained from the Australian Census Data (2001). Residents were randomly selected from the 76 postcodes from
the electronic White Pages in proportion to the total population in each. A total of 1615 names was obtained to
allow for out-of-date phone numbers. This strategy excluded residents without land line phone connections or
silent numbers.
In order to be able to sample enough visitors across a range of categories of tourism and recreation
attractions, the Easter long weekend, 2006, which is one of the peak visitation periods, was chosen as the
sampling time. Four research assistants were assigned to different areas along the Murray, one each in between
Murray-Sunset National Park and Wood Wood, Swan Hill; Echuca, Barmah to Albury-Wodonga; and Albury to
Towong. Each travelled through their area over the 4 day period, focusing on parks and reserves selected on the
advice of park rangers in the region, and collected contact details of approximately 160 visitors in each segment
in a convenience sampling process yielding a total of 508. People under 18 years of age and from overseas were
excluded. Thirty two tour operators were licensed by Parks Victoria for this region contacted and included as
part of the visitor sample in subsequent analysis. While this sample would not be representative of the total
visitor population throughout the year, because of special events occurring at different times and because some
places were too difficult to access, it provided a sample which would allow comparison of visitor and resident
values and development preferences.

Survey Procedure
Surveys were constructed based on those used by Brown and Raymond (2006), and after consultation with
national park and state forest managers and with the Murray Campaign Committee in January 2006. These
discussions revealed particular items of interest relating to recreation, tourism and conservation management
activities and to particular tourism development options. Surveys sent to residents contained questions about 1)
knowledge of the Murray River region and attachment to it, 2) possible threats to quality of life, 3) activities that
are appropriate to different categories of public land, 4) future options for economic development and preferred
tourism growth rates, 5) future options for tourism development, 6) identification of the location of landscape
values and acceptable/unacceptable tourism development, 7) possible changes to parks and reserves, and 8)
personal characteristics such as age, gender, education, employment and environmental advocacy. The full
survey is presented in Appendix A.
Similar surveys (Appendix B) were also sent to visitors who had provided their contact details. It contained
questions about 1) knowledge of the Murray River region, and attachment to it and areas in the region preferred
for recreation, 2) possible threats to quality of recreation experience, 3) activities that are appropriate to different
categories of public land, 4) future options for economic development and preferred tourism growth rates, 5)
future options for tourism development, 6) identification of the location of landscape values and
acceptable/unacceptable tourism development, 7) possible changes to parks and reserves, and 8) personal
characteristics such as age, gender, education, employment and environmental advocacy.
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Tourism operators received surveys (Appendix C) which were identical to those sent to visitors except that
they were asked about possible threats to the quality of their work as a tourism operator rather than to their
recreation experience. Results for visitors and operators were combined in subsequent analysis.
In Sections 6–8 of each survey, participants were asked to nominate up to 6 locations which represented 12
landscape values and 3 development preferences (‘no development’, residential development’ ‘tourism service
development’ and ‘tourism accommodation development’). This was done by placing coded sticker dots (see
Appendix D) on 1: 294,000 grey-scale maps of the Murray River Region developed specially by Spatial Vision.
Sticker dots were equivalent to an area 1.8 km in diameter. The three segments, the SA border – Vinifera,
Vinifera – Bruce’s Bend (east of Yarrawonga), Bruce’s Bend – Towong, were on separate maps to permit the
largest scale that would fit on A0 paper. Locations for all dots were digitised using ArcGIS software. After
eliminating outliers, a total of 10,134 resident and 5383 visitor and tourism operator point locations were
obtained.

Analysis Methods
Statistical Analysis
A variety of statistical tests was used including one-way ANOVA, chi-square, Mann-Whitney U tests and t-tests
in SPSS software. The significance of differences between visitors and residents to tourism growth rates and
development options in the Murray River region segments was determined using Man-Whitney U tests.
Independent sample t-tests were used to compare attitudes and place attachment and identity variables. Paired
sample t tests were used to compare variables such as place dependence and place identity.

Spatial Analysis
Descriptive mapping is density mapping of each landscape value, resulting in a series of density maps. Hot spot
analysis uses spatial statistics Getis-Ord Gi* to identify spatial clusters of statistically significant high landscape
values. Simple raster modelling applies map algebra to model residents’ and visitors’ residential, service and
tourism development preferences. Predictive modelling employs discriminant analysis to assess whether publicly
held landscape values can be used to describe and differentiate between national/state parks from other public
lands and private lands, and then uses the discriminant model to identify the best fit areas for national/state
parks. For both proportionate analysis and discriminant analysis, landscape value spatial locations were
classified as either being ‘inside the national/state park’, ‘inside other public land’ or ‘inside private land’ by
using a spatial join of the landscape values with the existing land classification boundaries. Each value was
coded with a unique identifier of 1, 2 or 3 representing the 3 different land classifications.
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Chapter 3

RESIDENT AND VISITOR ATTITUDES TOWARD TOURISM
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT AND SELECTED NATURAL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ISSUES
Survey Response Rates
A total of 346 resident responses were received for an overall response rate of 25% after adjusting for nondeliverable surveys. 81% of those residents completing the survey also completed mapping questions asking to
identify specific place values along the Murray.
A total of 207 visitor and operator surveys were received for an overall response rate of 43% after adjusting for
non-deliverable surveys. 80% of those visitors completing the survey also completed the mapping questions (155
from visitors, 9 from operators). For the purposes of statistical analysis, visitors and operators were grouped
together since they can all be considered as visitors and the number of operators was very small. The overall
response rate was 30%.

Knowledge of the Region
Respondents’ knowledge of the region was high, with 10% saying that it was excellent, 54% good, 30% fair and
only 7% rating it as poor. The length of time that residents had lived in the region was very variable ranging
from 1–90 years with a mean of 34.65 years. Twenty six % had lived there for 12–25 years and 14% for 30–35
years. The majority of visitors had visited the region 10 or more times and 25% lived in another part of the
region. The period during which operators had been running tours varied between 1 and 25 years.

Effect of Tourism on Desire to Live or Visit the Murray River Region
Nearly 60% of respondents felt that tourism has not changed the desirability of the Murray River Region as a
place to work; 30% felt that it made it more desirable whilst 10 % felt that it made the region less desirable
(Table 1). There were no significant differences in the attitudes of local residents compared to visitors, nor were
there any differences between the residents across the three regions along the river.
A Kruskal Wallis test indicates that there is no significant difference in the attitudes of the visitors and residents
in their views on the desirability of region as a consequence of tourism (χ2 =3.692, df =1, Sig.= 0.055).
Table 1 Resident and visitor perceptions of the effect of tourism on the desirability of living in or visiting
the Murray River Region
Desirability

Less desirable
Stayed about the same
More desirable

Total sample
(n=534)
%
9.9
60.1
30.0

Visitors
(n=196)
%
10.7
64.8
24.5

Residents
(n=338)
%
9.5
57.4
33.1

The respondents were analysed in terms of their place of residence (Table 2). Again, there were no
significant differences (χ2=1.783, df=2, Sig.=0.410)
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Table 2 Perceptions of residents from the different segments of the Murray River Region of the effect of
tourism on the desirability of living in it
Desirability

Less desirable
Stayed about the same
More desirable

Total
residents
(n=338)
%
9.4
55.9
34.7

Western
Segment
(n=43)
%
4.7
60.5
34.9

Central
Segment
(n=153)
%
13.1
56.9
30.1

Eastern
Segment
(n=142)
%
7.0
57.0
36.9

Residents were also asked about their residence preferences. Again, there were no significant differences in
terms of their current place of residence and their intention to live elsewhere (χ2=1.884, df=2, Sig.=0.390) (Table
3) with the majority satisfied with where they live.
Table 3 Resident intention of place of residence
Residence intention

Stay here
Elsewhere along river
Move outside region

Total
residents
(n=326)
%
63.8
13.8
22.4

Western
residents
(n=40)
%
75.0
7.5
17.5

Central
residents
(n=147)
%
61.9
17.6
20.4

Eastern
residents
(n=139)
%
62.6
11.5
25.9

Threats to Murray River Region Quality of Life or Visitor Experience
The residents and visitors and operators were relatively consistent in their attitudes towards the threats posed by
tourism to their quality of life or visitor experience (Table 4). The most notable areas of concern were related to
the degradation of the river, the quality of state government (which is the major decision making entity in the
region) and visitor and tourism behaviour.
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Table 4 Perceived threats to the quality of life of residents and quality of tourism experience of visitors *
Nature of threat

Visitors
(n = 207)

Residents

Significance

(n = 346) #
Lack of economic opportunities
2.54 **
2.83
0.304
Increased number of visitors
2.92
3.17
0.006
Increased number of residents
2.99
3.05
0.511
State forest management decisions
2.31
2.57
0.004
National park management decisions
2.85 **
2.59
0.394
Quality of education/school system
2.62 **
2.97
0.248
Quality of local government
2.08 **
2.54
0.105
Quality of state government
1.69 **
2.32
0.032
Increasing house/land prices
2.54 **
2.74
0.484
New housing subdivisions
2.38 **
2.68
0.330
Loss of river scenery through development
2.17
2.22
0.527
Degradation of river quality
1.69 **
1.84
0.600
Prescribed burning in forested areas
3.12
3.18
0.500
Vegetation clearing (for agriculture or
2.32
2.40
0.384
housing)
Commercial forestry
2.42
2.75
0.001
Visitor/tourist behaviour
1.97
2.51
0.000
* The scale ranges from 1 (extreme threat) to 5 (no perceived threat). Therefore, the lower the
number, the more significant the perceived threat. Bolded items identify where there were
significant differences (< or = 0.05) between the visitors and local residents.
** Only 13 visitors responded to these items. The remaining items were answered by 198 + 2
visitors.
# Not all residents responded to the items. The mean number of respondents was 332 + 2.
Generally, the visitors seemed to be more concerned about the perceived threats than local residents.
Furthermore, there were some differences amongst the residents across the three segments (Table 5). Those from
the Western segment expressed more concern than those from the Central and Eastern segments. If anything, the
Central segment residents appear to be more sanguine than the other two resident groups.
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Table 5 Perceived threats to the quality of life of residents in the three Murray River region segments
Nature of threat

Lack of economic opportunities
Increased number of visitors
Increased number of residents
State forest management decisions
National park management decisions
Quality of education/school system
Quality of local government
Quality of state government
Increasing house/land prices
New housing subdivisions
Loss of river scenery through development
Degradation of river quality
Prescribed burning in forested areas
Vegetation clearing (for agriculture or
housing)
Commercial forestry
Visitor/tourist behaviour

Western
Segment
(n = 44)
2.56
3.20
3.05
2.64
2.55
2.83
2.17
1.83
2.39
2.58
2.37
1.83
2.88
2.24

Central
Segment
(n = 157)
2.76
3.05
3.07
2.46
2.52
2.95
2.62
2.36
2.77
2.79
2.34
1.91
3.36
2.53

Eastern
Segment
(n = 145)
2.93
3.31
3.04
2.55
2.54
2.94
2.45
2.32
2.80
2.56
2.03
1.70
3.12
2.26

2.49
2.40

2.85
2.41

2.71
2.67

*The scale ranges from 1 (extreme threat) to 5 (no perceived threat). Therefore, the lower
the number, the more significant the perceived threat. Bolded items identify where there
were significant differences (< or = 0.05) between and visitors and local residents.

Type of Development Contributing to the Murray River Region’s Future
Economic Prosperity
The respondents were invited to identify one particular type of economic development that would most
effectively contribute to the future economic prosperity of the Murray River. All respondents identified a range
of options along the river. Tourism was the most favoured followed by agriculture and wine production
(Table 6).

Table 6 Development preferences of residents, visitors and operators combined for future economic
prosperity
Development Option

Residential development
Retail/commercial development
Tourism
Wine production
Agricultural
Forestry
Other

Western
Segment
(n=346)
%
4.9
3.5
41.0
15.6
28.9
3.2
2.9

Central
Segment
(n=385)
%
5.5
5.7
53.5
4.9
20.8
7.0
2.6

Eastern
Segment
(n=361)
%
8.9
12.2
49.0
6.6
14.1
5.5
3.6
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Table 7 Visitor preferences for future economic prosperity
Development Option

Residential development
Retail/commercial development
Tourism
Wine production
Agricultural
Forestry
Other

Western
Segment
(n=140)
%
5.7
4.3
43.6
14.3
24.3
5.0
2.9

Central
Segment
(n=140)
%
5.9
3.9
57.5
7.8
12.4
9.8
2.6

Eastern
Segment
(n=140)
%
6.6
4.4
55.9
11.8
10.3
7.4
3.7

Table 8 Development preferences of residents in the three Murray River Region segments for future
economic prosperity
Development option

Residential development
Retail/commercial development
Tourism
Wine production
Agricultural
Forestry
Other

Western
Segment
Residents
(n=38)
%
13.2
2.7
36.8
18.4
26.3
0.0
2.6

Central
Segment
Residents
(n=128)
%
3.1
10.2
50.0
3.1
25.0
3.9
4.7

Eastern
Segment
Residents
(n=109)
%
10.0
23.2
45.5
3.6
9.8
4.5
3.6

A Mann Whitney U test failed to identify any differences between visitors (Table 7) and local residents in
terms of their attitudes towards development options in the Western segment and the Central segment. However,
a significant difference was found between visitors and local residents in the Eastern Murray segment (Mann
Whitney U=13116, z=-2,089, sig=0.037) with residents favouring retail/commercial development more than
wine production as their second preference.
Subsequent analysis identified that there were significant differences in the viewpoints of visitors and local
residents in terms of the perceived impact of agricultural production in the Central Murray segment with 12.4%
of visitors compared to 24.8% of local residents identifying agriculture as the activity most likely to contribute to
economic prosperity (χ2=18.269, df=6, sig=0.006, Adj. Res.=3.4).
In a similar fashion, there was a divergence of views about the Eastern Murray segment in terms of both
retail/commercial development (4.4% for visitors versus 22.9% for local residents) and wine production (11.8%
for visitors and 2.8 % for local residents). The residents placed significantly more faith in retail commercial
development (χ2=25.218, df=6, sig=0.000, Adj. Res.=3.4) than the visitors whilst the visitors placed significantly
more faith in wine production (χ2=25.218, df=6, sig=0.000, Adj. Res.=3.0) than local residents.
Furthermore, within the local residents there were significant differences with those in the Eastern Murray
segment (22.9%) being more optimistic about retail/commercial development (χ2=24.210, df=12, sig=0.019, Adj.
Res.=2.5) whilst those in the Central Murray segment were more optimistic about agriculture (24.8%) in their
segment than their neighbours in the Eastern segment (χ2=24.210, df=12, sig=0.019, Adj. Res.=2.4) (Table 8).
The relatively small number of resident respondents in the Western segment (n=37) made calculating a
meaningful statistic somewhat problematic.
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Preferences for Tourism Growth and Development
The respondents were invited to identify their preferred level of visitor growth in each of the three segments. The
majority (51–55%) of the total respondent sample favoured a steady state for tourism development in all three
segments with 30 - 34% preferring slow growth (Table 9). In all segments, both residents and visitors favoured a
steady state for tourism development (50–56%) (Tables 10 and 11). Smaller, more variable percentages
(21– 40%) preferred slow growth with the lowest percentage being the Western segment residents.

Table 9 Tourism growth rate preferences of the combined resident/visitor sample
Growth Rate
Preferences

Fast Growth
Slow Growth
Steady State
Slow Decline
Fast Decline
No Preferences

Western
Segment
(n=405)
%
8.9
30.1
55.3
1.7
0.0
4.0

Central
Segment
(n=448)
%
8.0
33.7
53.1
1.3
0.2
3.6

Eastern
Segment
(n=429)
%
9.3
32.9
51.3
1.6
0.2
4.7

Table 10 Tourism growth rate preferences of visitors
Growth Rate
Preferences

Fast Growth
Slow Growth
Steady State
Slow Decline
Fast Decline
No Preferences

Western
Segment
(n=166)
%
5.4
31.3
56.0
3.6
0.0
3.6

Central
Segment
(n=182)
%
3.8
33.0
56.0
3.3
0.5
3.3

Eastern
Segment
(n=162)
%
4.8
32.1
54.8
3.6
0.0
4.8

Table 11 Tourism growth rate preferences of residents in their particular segment
Growth Rate
Preferences

Fast Growth
Slow Growth
Steady State
Slow Decline
Fast Decline
No Preferences

Western
Segment
(n=43)
%
18.6
20.9
53.5
2.3
0.0
4.7

Central
Segment
(n=132)
%
9.6
39.7
49.3
0.0
0.0
1.4

Eastern
Segment
(n=109)
%
13.1
34.3
49.6
0.7
0.0
2.2

A Mann Whitney U test failed to identify any significant differences between visitors (Table 10) and local
residents in terms of their preferences for visitor growth rates in the Western segment. However, there were
significant differences in the Central segment (Mann Whitney U=21178, z=-2.229, sig=0.026) where a greater
percentage of visitors than residents preferred a steady state and more residents favoured slow growth. In the
Eastern segment (Mann Whitney U=19127, z=-2.120, sig=0.034) a greater percentage of visitors than residents
also preferred a steady state.
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In terms of the Central Murray segment, there were significant differences between the local residents
preference for faster growth (9.1%) than visitors (3.8%) (χ2=16.004, df=5, sig=0.007, Adj. Res.=2.4) whilst there
were also significant differences between the visitors preferences for slow decline (3.3 %) compared to local
residents (0.0%) (χ2=16.004, df=5, sig=0.007, Adj. Res.=3.0). In the Eastern Murray segment there were also
significant differences in the views of visitors and local residents in terms of fast growth (4.8 % compared to
15.2%) and slow decline (3.6% compared to 0.8 %) (χ2=12.471, df=5, sig=0.029, Adj. Res.=2.3).
Finally, amongst the residents across the three segments (Table 11) there were visible, but not significant
differences (sig=0.734, sig=0.679 and sig=0.147 respectively for each of the three segments) with those living in
the Western segment opting for faster growth whilst those in the Central segment opting for a slower and
steadier growth.

Tourism Development Levels
In terms of the current level of Murray River region tourism development (including holiday homes, river
developments and resorts), there were no significant differences between visitors and local residents in the West
(p>0.703) and Central (p>0.870) segment but there were in the East (p>0.016) (Tables 12, 13, 14).
Table 12 Development preferences for the Western segment
Level of development

Not enough
About right
Too much
No opinion

Visitors

Residents

(n = 182)
%
11.0
53.3
3.3
32.4

(n = 276)
%
14.1
54.0
2.5
29.3

Total
sample
(n = 458)
%
12.9
53.7
2.8
30.6

Table 13 Development preferences for the Central segment
Level of
development

Not enough
About right
Too much
No opinion

Visitors

Residents

(n = 189)
%
13.8
60.3
6.3
19.6

(n = 293)
%
15.0
61.4
4.8
18.8

Total
sample
(n = 482)
%
14.5
61.0
5.4
19.1

However, there was considerable difference in the attitudes in the Eastern segment with local residents
generally being much more of the view that there is not enough development and visitors being prevalent in not
having an opinion.
Table 14 Development preferences for the Eastern segment
Level of development

Not enough
About right
Too much
No opinion
TOTAL

12

Visitors

Residents

(n = 184)
%
12.0
57.1
4.9
26.1
100.0

(n = 297)
%
22.6
54.9
3.0
19.5
100.0

Total
sample
(n = 481)
%
18.5
55.7
3.7
22.0
100.0
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Attitudes Towards Murray River Region Development Options
Low impact and nature based development options were generally preferred by all groups with a Nature/Visitor
Centre universally preferred as the most favoured development option, followed by a nature based lodge in a
natural setting or designated campgrounds (Table 15). Fast food outlets, industrial/manufacturing facilities,
marinas and commercial retail centres were the least favoured. There were no significant differences between
segments.

Table 15 Views of the total respondent sample on the appropriateness of different development options *
Development Options

Western
Segment
(n = 391)
2.74
2.36
1.94
2.66
1.95

Central
Segment
(n = 401)
2.84
2.39
1.98
2.78
1.99

Eastern
Segment
(n = 382)
2.77
2.37
1.95
2.73
1.96

Major hotel in a township
Small motel in a township
Nature based lodge in a natural setting
Serviced apartments
Designated campgrounds (not caravan
parks)
Caravan parks
2.36
2.40
2.38
Bed and breakfast accommodation
2.31
2.35
2.31
Dispersed camping
2.37
2.44
2.41
Other accommodation
2.47
2.44
2.55
Cafés
2.32
2.35
2.31
Restaurants
2.38
2.38
2.34
Fast food outlets
3.36
3.40
3.42
Nature/visitor centre
1.88
1.88
1.93
Marinas
2.89
3.04
3.03
Other service development
2.57
2.50
2.62
Commercial/retail centre
2.74
2.70
2.73
Industrial/manufacturing facilities
2.87
2.84
2.87
Boutique wineries
2.50
2.54
2.50
Wind farms
2.75
2.77
2.84
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and 5 is not at all appropriate.

The preferences of the visitors (Table 16) were compared to those of the local residents (Table 17). Preferred
developments were nature/visitor centres, designated camping grounds and nature based lodges. There were a
number of instances where there were significant differences between the visitors and local residents in terms of
their preferred development options. Generally, all the local residents had a significantly higher level of
preference than visitors and in each segment for a variety of developments including: serviced apartments, cafés,
restaurants, commercial/retail centre and industrial manufacturing facilities. There was only one type of
development option, ‘dispersed camping’ where the visitors displayed a significantly higher level of preference
than the local residents.
Fast food outlets were most strongly opposed in all segments by both residents and visitors and marinas were
opposed most in the Central segment.
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Table 16 Views of visitors on the appropriateness of different development options*
Development Options

Western
Segment
(n = 166)
2.85
2.35
2.03
2.81
1.96

Central
Segment
(n = 182)
2.87
2.36
2.04
2.94
1.94

Eastern
Segment
(n = 162)
2.86
2.44
2.10
2.98
1.99

Major hotel in a township
Small motel in a township
Nature based lodge in a natural setting
Serviced apartments
Designated campgrounds (not caravan
parks)
Caravan parks
2.35
2.36
2.42
Bed and breakfast accommodation
2.43
2.45
2.46
Dispersed camping
2.04
2.11
2.10
Other accommodation
2.44
2.43
2.60
Cafés
2.40
2.38
2.46
Restaurants
2.51
2.46
2.56
Fast food outlets
3.46
3.48
3.57
Nature/visitor centre
1.92
1.90
1.99
Marinas
2.95
3.05
3.14
Other service development
2.80
2.64
2.82
Commercial/retail centre
3.02
3.01
3.01
Industrial/manufacturing facilities
3.26
3.26
3.33
Boutique wineries
2.51
2.49
2.52
Wind farms
2.75
2.73
2.83
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and five is not at all appropriate.

Table 17 Views of residents on the appropriateness of different development options*
Development Options

Major hotel in a township
Small motel in a township
Nature based lodge in a natural setting

Western
Segment
(n = 43)
2.55
2.28
1.84

Central
Segment
( n = 132)
2.94
2.48
1.89

Eastern
Segment
(n = 109)
2.65
2.29
1.83

Serviced apartments
2.35
2.69
2.59
Designated campgrounds (not caravan
2.03
2.02
1.87
parks)
Caravan parks
2.32
2.45
2.40
Bed and breakfast accommodation
2.08
2.39
2.14
Dispersed Camping
2.26
2.69
2.56
Other accommodation
2.00
2.36
2.33
Cafés
2.32
2.39
2.10
Restaurants
2.29
2.33
2.10
Fast food outlets
3.11
3.33
3.32
Nature/visitor centre
1.74
1.84
1.89
Marinas
2.71
3.03
2.94
Other service development
2.67
2.33
2.50
Commercial/retail Centre
2.50
2.43
2.60
Industrial/manufacturing facilities
2.61
2.46
2.67
Boutique wineries
2.63
2.64
2.40
Wind farms
2.79
3.01
2.68
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and five is not at all appropriate.
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Appropriate Activities for the Murray River Region Public Lands
The respondents were invited to express their views on the appropriateness of certain types of behaviour in
various public land settings. Those activities regarded as generally inappropriate in most settings are (in order of
inappropriateness): commercial timber harvesting, hunting, firewood collection for domestic use, four wheel
driving, grazing livestock and dog walking. In contrast, the most appropriate activities were (in order of
appropriateness): bushwalking, nature study, picnicking, canoeing and recreational fishing (Table 18).

Table 18 Appropriateness of various activities within different categories of public land (total sample)*
Activity

National/State
State
Other
Park
Forest
Reserve
( n = 511)
(n = 457)
( n = 441)
Horse riding on formed tracks
2.27
2.28
2.19
Mountain-biking on formed tracks
2.37
2.43
2.35
1.54
Bushwalking
1.52
1.49
Nature study/wildlife observation
1.47
1.48
1.51
Picnicking
1.67
1.65
1.65
Four-wheel driving on formed tracks
2.98
2.97
3.00
Walk in camping
2.05
2.06
2.06
Vehicle-dispersed camping
2.56
2.56
2.50
Hunting
3.75
3.77
3.68
2.82
Dog walking
2.83
2.97
Grazing livestock
3.04
2.94
2.87
Recreational fishing
1.75
1.71
1.73
Canoeing
1.70
1.70
1.70
Water skiing
3.15
3.22
3.16
2.48
Boat access
2.50
2.58
2.82
Scattered boat mooring
2.84
2.90
Commercial tour operations
2.67
2.63
2.70
3.08
Firewood collection for domestic use
2.96
3.11
Firewood collection for campers
2.25
2.26
2.19
2.46
Timber thinning for forest health
2.40
2.49
3.73
Commercial timber harvesting
3.59
3.82
Flooding of forests to improve their health
2.20
2.17
2.20
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and 5 is not at all appropriate. The
lower the figure, the more appropriate the activity – any figure > 2.5 is considered
inappropriate. Significant difference between a national park and a state forest is marked
with bold. Significant difference between a national park and a reserve is marked with an
underline. Significant difference between a state forest and a reserve is marked with italics.
Statistically significant differences were observed between categories of land with the following activities
being considered more appropriate in:
1. national/state parks as compared to state forests: bushwalking
2. State forests as compared to national/state parks: horse riding and mountain bike riding on formed
tracks, dog walking, grazing livestock, vehicle-dispersed camping, water skiing, boat access, hunting,
scattered boat mooring, firewood collection for both campers and domestic use and commercial timber
harvesting
3. State forests as compared to other reserves: horse riding on formed tracks, grazing livestock, firewood
collection for domestic use, vehicle-dispersed camping, timber thinning for forest health, hunting,
commercial timber harvesting and flooding of forests to improve their health.
4. national/state parks as compared with other reserves: bushwalking and nature study/wildlife observation
5. Other reserves as compared with national/state parks: dog walking, boat access, scattered boat mooring,
firewood collection for domestic use, timber thinning for forest health and commercial timber
harvesting.
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Any activities where the numbers are close to 3.0 indicate that roughly equal numbers of respondents consider
them appropriate as those who consider them inappropriate. Even where there are significant differences
between the different land categories and the numbers are lower than 2.5, the differences are in many cases
relatively small, indicating that there is considerable variation in respondents’ understanding of their protection
status and what activities are permitted. The activities for which there is no apparent discrimination in terms of
the setting are: picnicking, four wheel driving, walk-in camping, recreational fishing, canoeing, and commercial
tour operations.
When the visitors were compared to the local residents, several significant issues emerged. These are
highlighted in bold in the following tables (19 and 20). In essence, there were a number of activities identified as
being more appropriate by local residents than by visitors in each of the three park settings. These activities
include: horse riding on formed tracks, nature study, hunting, grazing livestock, commercial tour operations,
firewood collection for domestic use and commercial timber harvesting.
Table 19 Visitors views of appropriateness of various activities within different categories of public land*
Activity

National/State
Park
(n = 191)
2.41
2.52
1.56
1.57
1.74
2.95
2.06
2.32

State
Forest
(n = 166)
2.37
2.48
1.58
1.57
1.73
2.95
2.13
2.29

Other
Reserve
(n = 154)
2.44
2.53
1.59
1.62
1.77
3.03
2.10
2.32

Horse riding on formed tracks
Mountain-biking on formed tracks
Bushwalking
Nature study/wildlife observation
Picnicking
Four-wheel driving on formed tracks
Walk in camping
Vehicle-dispersed camping (no/limited
facilities)
Hunting
3.96
3.90
3.98
Dog walking
2.94
2.91
2.83
Grazing livestock
3.07
3.10
3.19
Recreational fishing
1.75
1.76
1.79
Canoeing
1.74
1.74
1.77
Water skiing
3.14
3.11
3.07
Boat access
2.48
2.44
2.45
Scattered boat mooring
2.86
2.82
2.80
Commercial tour operations
2.82
2.86
2.85
Firewood collection for domestic use
3.23
3.15
3.23
Firewood collection for campers
2.23
2.22
2.30
Timber thinning for forest health
2.58
2.52
2.56
Commercial timber harvesting
3.89
3.86
3.94
Flooding of forests to improve their health
2.27
2.22
2.26
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and five is not at all appropriate. The
lower the figure, the more appropriate the activity. Significant difference between residents and
visitors are marked with bold.
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Table 20 Residents’ views of appropriateness of various activities within different categories of public land
Activity

National/State
Park
(n = 319)
2.17
2.34
1.49
1.44
1.64
2.99
2.05
2.68

State
Forest
(n = 285)
2.06
2.28
1.48
1.42
1.60
2.99
2.04
2.62

Other
Reserve
(n = 265)
2.17
2.28
1.50
1.44
1.58
2.98
2.04
2.68

Horse riding on formed tracks
Mountain-biking on formed tracks
Bushwalking
Nature study/wildlife observation
Picnicking
Four-wheel driving on formed tracks
Walk in camping
Vehicle-dispersed camping (no/limited
facilities)
Hunting
3.55
3.53
3.61
Dog walking
2.90
2.75
2.81
Grazing livestock
2.79
2.72
2.94
Recreational fishing
1.71
1.68
1.69
Canoeing
1.66
1.70
1.65
Water skiing
3.18
3.20
3.17
Boat access
2.54
2.52
2.51
Scattered boat mooring
2.86
2.86
2.83
Commercial tour operations
2.57
2.50
2.62
Firewood collection for domestic use
2.98
2.82
2.98
Firewood collection for campers
2.30
2.18
2.23
Timber thinning for forest health
2.42
2.42
2.33
Commercial timber harvesting
3.63
3.42
3.62
Flooding of forests to improve their health
2.15
2.15
2.18
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and 5 is not at all appropriate. The lower the
figure, the more appropriate the activity. Significant difference between residents and visitors are marked
with bold.
These figures suggest that residents are of the opinion that in each of these 3 settings, horse riding, nature
study, commercial tour operations and grazing livestock are appropriate and firewood collection for domestic use
is (just) appropriate. Acceptance of the last two activities as appropriate in national/state parks might be due to a
lower awareness of residents than visitors of the natural area protection status or it could be due to different
needs and priorities of these 2 groups. Residents, more so than visitors, also thought that hunting and commercial
timber harvesting are not as inappropriate and that mountain bike riding and picnicking in state forests and
reserves is appropriate. They also thought that timber thinning in state forests is appropriate more so than
visitors. In contrast, there was only one activity, vehicle dispersed camping, which was favoured more by
visitors than local residents.

Correspondence Analysis of Activities Appropriate in National Parks
Correspondence Analysis is a computer based statistical technique that uses both the chi-square value from the
traditional cross-tabulation plus Euclidean distances, proximity analysis and trigonometry (Bendixon 1996;
Mullet 1987). The technique transforms the textual data of the cross tables (for example, activity by respondent
group) into a two-dimensional plot, also known as a perceptual map, such as those presented. It is a
mathematically based technique which uses the respondents’ answers without reference to the questions asked or
the underlying theory which justifies asking those questions. Therefore, it allows readers to impart their own
interpretation of the plot against the framework of their knowledge of the subject.
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The value of Correspondence Analysis lies in its ability to reduce and graphically present a complex and
large array of data in a two-dimensional space. It starts from an assumption that all respondents have a view
about all aspects of the object under investigation; in this case it is respondent groups and their attitudes towards
activities in parks. However, as is readily recognised, different respondents have differing attitudes towards
various activities in various park settings. Using Euclidian geometry, the relative intensity of these opinions is
expressed via proximity. Therefore, in analysing a Correspondence Analysis plot, points which are physically
close together have similar distributions of results in the cross-table and those points which are further apart have
less similar distributions, and therefore are relatively unalike. The chart has two axes (the horizontal x axis and
the vertical y axis) and each is drawn from the cross-tabulation of the raw data. Therefore, the position of the
axes, and their scales, is unique to each plot and thus it is not appropriate to compare the absolute positions of
data from one chart to another, although it is appropriate to compare relative positions and proximity. It should
also be noted that the axes are drawn to different scales. This was done to maximise use of the angular shape of
the page.
In essence, Correspondence Analysis highlights the relative importance placed on an issue or theme by
respondents, compared to all other themes or issues which were considered by the respondents. In Figure 2, it
presents the relative appropriateness of various activities appropriate in national/state parks according to the
respondents' opinions (amongst all of the opinions offered). Whilst this approach ignores the total number of
respondents, it focuses on the intensity (mean/average) of their opinions and thus provides some insight into the
strength of the opinions of those with respect to particular activities.
The visitors tend to see nature watching, picnicking, horse riding, hunting and mountain bike riding as more
appropriate activities for national parks than the resident. The Western segment residents do not appear to
express any particular significant interest in most things, although they are more accepting of the extractive
commercial activities such as cattle grazing, timber thinning and firewood collecting than the other groups. The
Eastern and Central segment residents are located in close proximity suggesting that they have relatively similar
values, especially with regard to camping, water skiing and boat access. However, whereas the Central segments
are more accepting of four-wheel driving, the Eastern segment residents are more accepting (more than the other
residents and visitors) of canoeing, fishing, camping and bush walking as appropriate activities in a national
park.

WESTERN SEGMENT RESIDENTS

Grazing Livestock
Timber Thinning
Collect Firewood - Camping

Vehicle Based Camping

Commercial Timber Harvesting
Collect Firewood - Domestic

Horse Riding

Dog Walking
Boat Mooring 4WD Driving
EASTERN SEGMENT RESIDENTS
CENTRAL SEGMENT RESIDENTS
Nature Watching
Canoeing Fishing
Walk-in Camping
Water Skiing
VISITORS
Picnicking
Boat Access
Bush
Walking
Hunting
Mountain Bikes

Flooding Forests to Improve their Health
Commercial Tour Operations

Figure 2 Activities considered appropriate in national parks by respondent group
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Preferences for Facilities and Services in Parks and Reserves
Respondents were asked to indicate their preferences for changes in services and facilities in up to three parks
and reserves. For the total sample (Table 21) there are strong indications of preference for a number of changes
(number less than 2.5). Preferred changes are, in order of desirability (i.e. lowest values) more control of pest
plants and animals, picnic tables, signs and visitor information, toilets, walking trails, prescribed burning and
camping facilities. Residents, more than visitors, wanted there to be more control of pest animals and more
prescribed burning to reduce the risk of bushfire.
Table 21 Preferences of the total sample for facilities and services in parks and reserves*
Favoured Changes to Park Services and
Facilities

Total Sample

Residents

Visitors/
Operators
(n = 193)
(n = 73)
(n = 120)
More picnic tables
2.15
2.09
2.24
More walking trails
2.20
2.21
2.19
More control of pest plants (weeds)
1.72
1.62
1.88
Limitation of visitor numbers
3.11
3.14
3.07
More roads/tracks
3.11
3.05
3.19
Higher quality roads/tracks
2.61
2.59
2.65
More toilets
2.16
2.12
2.22
More camping facilities
2.36
2.4
2.28
A hotel/motel
3.47
3.49
3.44
More signs and visitor information
2.17
2.17
2.18
More prescribed burning to reduce fire risk
2.29
2.15
2.53
More control of pest animals
1.88
1.75
2.11
More car parking facilities
2.70
2.64
2.79
More guided tours/walks
2.54
2.5
2.6
More boat access, e.g. ramps, jetties
2.68
2.73
2.61
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and five is not at all appropriate. The lower the
figure, the more appropriate the activity. Significant difference between residents and visitors are marked
with bold. Figures in italics indicate strong agreement that these changes should be made.

When the results for residents were considered on the basis of the 3 segments (Table 22), significant
differences were seen in 2 instances. Although limitation of visitor numbers was not strongly preferred in any
segment it was more desirable in the Eastern segment and least desirable in the Western. More control of pest
animals was wanted in the Eastern segment and was less of a preference in the Western.
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Table 22 Preference for changes in services and facilities in the three regional segments*
Favoured Changes to Park Services and
Facilities

Western
Central
Eastern
Segment
Segment
Segment
(n = 73)
(n = 53)
(n = 47)
More picnic tables
2.15
2.09
2.07
More walking trails
2.44
2.2
2.13
More control of pest plants (weeds)
1.70
1.68
1.52
Limitation of visitor numbers
3.75
3.09
2.94
More roads/tracks
3.15
3.22
2.83
Higher quality roads/tracks
2.68
2.67
2.44
More toilets
2.16
2.13
2.10
More camping facilities
2.47
2.47
2.3
A hotel/motel
3.8
3.47
3.38
More signs and visitor information
2.26
2.22
2.08
More prescribed burning to reduce fire risk
2.58
2.11
2.02
More control of pest animals
2.00
1.89
1.49
More car parking facilities
2.58
2.76
2.53
More guided tours/walks
2.68
2.45
2.49
More boat access, e.g. ramps, jetties
2.21
2.87
2.79
* The scale ranges from 1 to 5 where 1 is very appropriate and five is not at all appropriate. The lower the
figure, the more appropriate the activity. Significant differences between segments are marked with bold.
Figures in italics indicate significant agreement that these changes should be made.

Sociodemographic Profile
Although the study design aimed to reduce bias and error, a number of potential factors are not possible to
eliminate entirely. Sampling error which could mean that the respondents were not representative of the
population can arise from a number of sources. Firstly, since the resident sample was drawn randomly from
electronic white pages, it would not include people without a telephone connection. This is likely, however, to
introduce only a very small degree of error. Secondly, it is possible that respondents differed from nonrespondents in other characteristics. Thus their demographic profile was compared with ABS statistics for the
region.
The mean age of respondents was 51.62 years + 14.92 years with that for visitors being 47.39 + 14.02 years
and for residents, 54.15 + 14.83 years. The majority of residents who responded (59%) were over 50 years of
age, a much higher percentage than for the region as a whole as determined from the ABS statistics for the
region. There was also a higher percentage of males (58.5%) in the resident sample in comparison to the region
(50%).
The majority of the total sample had completed secondary school (35.9%), 22.3% had completed tertiary
education, 11.8% postgraduate education, 16.1% vocational education and 11.6% had just completed primary
education. Of the resident sample, 32% had completed secondary school and 32% tertiary education, both much
higher than the regional educational profile.
Respondents were engaged in a range of employment with the largest numbers being retired (21%) or in
professional services (16%) or agriculture (11%). The smallest employment category was tourism (3%). The
majority (75%) had no association with tourism at all.
A high number of respondents (54%) claimed to be advocates for the environment (60% of residents and
43% of visitors) and 35% said they were ‘somewhat’ of an advocate. It is difficult to interpret the extent to which
this represents a true bias in the absence of figures for non-survey participants in the region. Given that the
Murray River and surrounds are strongly affected by a range of environmental issues which are currently the
subject of much attention, this result may not be surprising.
Overall, the demographic profile of respondents indicates that the sample was skewed towards an older,
better educated and environmentally concerned population.
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Chapter 4

SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF LANDSCAPE VALUES AND
DEVELOPMENT PREFERENCES
The most important aspect of this study is the spatial mapping of landscape values and development preferences.
This approach to gaining a broad picture of community values was pioneered and developed by Brown and
colleagues in North America (Brown et al. 2002; Reed & Brown 2003; Brown & Alessa 2005). It has also been
applied in the Otways in Australia (Brown & Raymond 2006; Raymond & Brown 2007a). Several techniques
have been used in this study to analyse and display spatial data. They are descriptive mapping, hot spot analysis,
proportionate analysis, simple raster modelling and predictive modelling.

Descriptive Mapping of Landscape Values and Development Preferences
All the survey point data were digitised and stored as an ArcGIS shape file. The general distribution of the
survey point data is shown in Figure 3. These point data were coded with the dot point values, the types of
landscape value, and the respondents’ ID numbers. The density maps of 12 landscape values for the total sample
and for residents, visitors were created respectively in ArcGIS. They are raster data layers with a grid resolution
of 500m. The grid cell size was determined on the basis of the map size which was the maximum possible for the
size of the Murray River region. Appendix E shows the density maps of wilderness, biological, aesthetic,
economic, heritage and recreation for the total sample.

Figure 3 Distribution of total survey point data
The density maps reveal varying intensities of landscape values (Brown 2005), and they provide a very
useful starting point to identify areas with high landscape values. For example, by analysing the maps in
Appendix E, we see that high aesthetic values are mainly concentrated around Mildura, Swan Hill, Echuca and
Yarrawonga (Figure 4). Heritage values (Figure 2) are located not only around those towns, a range of major
towns like Albury-Wodonga, smaller settlements like Rutherglen but also in parks, forests and reserves. High
recreation values (Figure 6) have a spatial distribution similar to aesthetic values. High wilderness values (Figure
3) are mainly concentrated in areas of national and state parks, but also in state forest (Barmah and Gunbower
Island), regional parks (e.g. Mt. Mitta Mitta) and, to a lesser extent, in other public land along the river,
especially towards the headwaters. Distribution of high biological values (Figure 1) is similar to wilderness
values.
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Hot Spot Analysis of Landscape Values
Density mapping reveals changing intensities of landscape values across the study area. The areas with
especially high densities of a landscape value may be referred to as ‘hot spots’ for that landscape value.
However, as Brown (2005) pointed out, at what density does an aggregation of a landscape value (represented by
dot points) become a hot spot? It is not easy to subjectively determine a density threshold to identify hot spots.
Even if an analyst could do it, it would be difficult to establish or statistically test the significance of individual
hot spots identified. In this research, we introduced a spatial statistic Getis–Ord Gi*, or simply Gi* statistic, and
used it to identify spatial clusters of statistically significant high landscape values, i.e. hot spots of a landscape
value.
The Gi* statistic measures the degree of associations that results from the concentration of all weighted
points within a radius of a certain distance from the original weighted point (Getis & Ord 1992). In this analysis,
we divided the study area into 2171 grid cells, as shown in Figure 3. Each cell covers an area of 5 km × 5 km
and is identified with its centroid whose Cartesian map coordinates are known. This allows for the dot diameter
of 1.8 km and error in their placement by survey respondents. In addition, each cell has associated with it a
density value of every landscape value. For a particular landscape value, the statistic for grid cell is
n
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*
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j =1

ij

j

n
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j
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where {wij} is a symmetric 1 or 0 spatial weight matrix with 1s for all grid cells within distance d of cell i,
including cell i itself, and 0s for all other grid cells; xj is the density of the landscape value associated with cell j.
The numerator is the sum of all density values of the landscape value associated with the grid cells within d of
cell i, while the denominator is the sum of the density values of the landscape value associated with all grid cells
(2171 cells in our case).
Therefore, the Gi* statistic measures the concentration of the sum of density values of a particular landscape
value in the study area covered by the grid. It indicates whether high density values or low density values (but
not both) tend to cluster in the area. A high value for the Gi* statistic indicates that high values—that is, values
higher than the mean for the study area—tend to be found near each other. A low value indicates that values
lower than the mean tend to be found together. Given the set of grid cells with density values, the Gi* statistic
identifies those clusters of cells with density values of a particular landscape value higher in magnitude than it
might be expected to find by random chance. These clusters of cells are hot spots.
We used the Getis-Ord Gi* hot spot analysis tool available in ArcGIS to perform hot spot analysis for each of
the 12 landscape values. The output of this function is not a Gi* value for each grid cell, but a z score for each
grid cell. The z score represents the statistical significance of clustering or hot spots identified by the Gi*
statistic. A high positive z score for a grid cell indicates there is an apparent concentration of high density values
within its neighbourhood of a certain distance, and vice versa. A z score near zero indicates no apparent
concentration (i.e. neighbouring grid cells have a range of density values). To determine if the z score is
statistically significant, we compare it to the range of values for a particular confidence level. For example, at a
significance level of 0.05, a z score would have to be less than –1.96 or greater than 1.96 to be statistically
significant. In our analysis, we identified those grid cells with a z score of greater than 1.96 as hot spots of a
particular landscape value at a significance level of 0.05 and mapped the hot spots for each of the 12 landscape
values according to landscape valuations by residents, visitors, and all survey respondents respectively.
Hot spot maps for all values of all survey participants are shown in Appendix F: Figures 1–12 and
summarised in Table 23. Hotspots for biological and wilderness values cluster in a smaller number of areas that
most other values and are located in national/state parks, state forests and nature reserves and some river bends
near the headwaters. Aesthetic values are located in a range of primarily river locations, some around towns,
others in reserves and less in national parks except for the Eastern segment. Heritage values are located in
national/state parks, state forests as well as around towns and large lake areas (Hume and Mulwala). Future,
learning, life-sustaining and intrinsic values are located in a variety of places including national/state parks, state
forests and other types of reserve and river bends. Spiritual and therapeutic values were located in the greatest
variety of places, perhaps reflecting the individualised nature of such values.
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Economic values are not located in national state/parks, but more in forests and around towns and other
categories of land. Similarly, recreational values are not located in national/state parks but around towns and a
diversity of primarily river locations.
Table 23 Major locations of hotspots for landscape values*
Landscape
value
Biological

Western Segment

Central Segment

Eastern Segment

Murray Sunset, HattahKulkyne National Parks,
Wallpolla Island, Kings
Billabong Nature
Conservation Reserve

Barmah State Park and
Forest, Gunbower State
Forest, Koorangie
Wildlife Reserve, Ulupna
Island, Cobram Regional
Park/State Forest, around
Echuca

Murray Sunset, HattahKulkyne National Parks,
Wallpolla Island, Annuello
Flora & Fauna Reserve
Mildura, Hattah-Kulkyne
NP, Lambert Island Flora
Reserve, WoodWood

Barmah State Park and
Forest, Gunbower State
Forest, Ulupna Island

Warby Range State Park,
Lake Mulwala, near
Bundalong, Lake Hume,
Chiltern-Mt. Pilot and
Burrowa-Pine Mtn. National
Parks, Mt. Granya and Mt.
Lawson State Parks, river
bends near headwaters
Chiltern-Mt. Pilot BurrowaPine Mtn. NP, Mt. Granya
and Mt. Lawson State Parks

Aesthetic

Around Mildura, Redcliff
Scenic Reserve, Kings
Billabong Nature
Conservation Reserve

Diverse river locations
including Echuca,
Barmah State Park and
Forest, Gunbower State
Forest

Economic

Mildura, Robinvale

Recreation

Cullulleraine, Mildura,
Hattah-Kulkyne NP,
Karadoc Sandbar

Future

Murray Sunset, HattahKulkyne National Parks,
Wandown Flora & Fauna
Reserve, Lambert Island
Flora Reserve, Kings
Billabong Nature
Conservation Reserve
Mildura, Hattah-Kulkyne
National Park,
WoodWood, Lambert
Island Flora Reserve

Swan Hill, Echuca, part
of Barmah State Forest,
Cobram Regional
Park/Forest
Barmah State Park and
Gunbower State Forest,
Echuca, Cobram, around
Lake Boga, Tocumwal
Barmah State Park and
Forest, Gunbower State
Forest, Lake Boga, Lake
Charm, Echuca

Wilderness

Heritage

Intrinsic

Learning

Mildura, Hattah-Kulkyne
National Park,
WoodWood, Lambert
Island Flora Reserve,
Kings Billabong Nature
Conservation Reserve,
Robinvale

WoodWood, Swan Hill,
Echuca, Barmah State
Park and Forest

Barmah State Park and
Forest, Gunbower State
Forest, Lake Charm,
Echuca, Terrick Terrick
NP, Ulupna Island to
Tocumwal
Barmah State Park and
Forest, Gunbower State
Forest, Lake Charm,
Echuca, Terrick Terrick
NP, Ulupna Island,
Cobram Regional Park

Lake Mulwala, Rutherglen,
Chiltern Mt. Pilot NP,
Wodonga, Lake Hume and
Corryong
Diverse river locations
including Wodonga,
Yarrawonga, Lake Hume, as
well as river areas of
National/State Parks and
Bends near headwaters
Yarrawonga, Rutherglen,
Wodonga, Lake Hume

Yarrawonga, Rutherglen,
Wodonga, Lake Hume, river
campsites
Yarrawonga, Wodonga,
Lake Hume, Rutherglen,
Chiltern Mt. Pilot NP,
Burrowa-Pine Mtn NP, Mt.
Lawson State Park

Yarrawonga, Lake Mulwala,
Wodonga, Lake Hume,
Chiltern Mt. Pilot NP,
Burrowa-Pine Mtn NP, Mt.
Lawson State Park, bends
near headwaters
Lake Mulwala, Wodonga,
Hume Weir, Chiltern Mt.
Pilot NP, Burrowa-Pine
Mtn. National Park NP, Mt.
Granya and Mt.Lawson
State Parks, bends near
headwaters
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Landscape
value
Life-sustaining

Spiritual

Western Segment

Central Segment

Eastern Segment

Mildura, Murray Sunset
NP, Lambert Island Flora
Reserve, Kings Billabong
Nature Conservation
Reserve

Barmah State Park and
Forest, Gunbower State
Forest, Echuca

Lake Mulwala, Wodonga,
Warby Range State Park,
Hume Weir, Chiltern Mt.
Pilot NP, Burrowa-Pine
Mtn. NP, Mt. Granya and
Mt.Lawson State Parks,
bends near headwaters
Lake Mulwala, Warby
Range State Park, Lower
Ovens Regional Park, near
Corowa and Rutherglen,
Chiltern Mt. Pilot NP,
Wodonga, Baranduda
Regional Park, Lake Hume,
Burrowa-Pine Mtn. National
Park NP, Mt. Granya and
Mt.Lawson State Parks,
bends near headwaters

Mildura, Hattah-Kulkyne
National Park, Lock 9,
Mulroo Creek Nature
Conservation Reserve,
Yarrara Flora & Fauna
Reserve, Mildura,
Horseshoe Bend,
WoodWood, Kings
Billabong Nature
Conservation Reserve,
Horseshoe Bend,
Robinvale, WoodWood,
Nyah, Pelican Bend
Areas of Hattah-Kulkyne
and Murray Sunset NP,
Several river bends

Around Swan Hill, Lake
Boga, Lake Tutchewop,
Lake Charm,
Benwell/Guttrum State
Forests, Gunbower, Kow
Swamp, Gunbower State
Forest, Torrumbarry
Wier, near Barra Bend,
Echuca, Nathalia,
Ulupna Island,
Tocumwal, Cobram
Regional Park/State
Forest
Therapeutic
Gunbower State Forest,
Numerous river bends,
Barmah State Park and
Yarrawonga, Rutherglen,
State Forest. Around
Wodonga, Burrowa-Pine
Swan Hill and Echuca
Mtn. NP
* Names of towns refer to areas close to them, not necessarily the towns themselves.

The hotspot analysis reveals that not all the locations indicated in density maps have statistically significant
levels of value. In general the sites identified correspond to the areas with the highest densities on the density
maps, but limit the range of these areas more precisely and indicate sites where lower densities nevertheless
indicated hot spots. For example, the area near Koondrook is a hotspot for biological values although its density
in descriptive density mapping is similar to other areas along the river identified as having only the second
highest density level (Appendix F: Figure 1 and Appendix E: Figure 1). Thus the results of hotspot analysis
appear to provide greater precision in locating areas of value.

Landscape Values and Development Preferences for Public vs. Private
Lands
Proportionate analysis revealed differences between the distribution of landscape values and development
preferences between national/state parks and other land types (Table 24).
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Table 24 Differences between distribution of landscape values and development preferences in
national/state parks and other land
Value density (%)
NonNational/State
Park*
National/State Park

Value/Preference
Higher values in national/state parks
Wilderness
4.6
No development
6.2
Biological
4.9
Life sustaining
5.2
Future
5.1
Learning
4.8
Intrinsic
4.2
Higher values outside national/state parks
Scenic
10.4
Recreation
10.0
Economic
8.5
Residential Development
6.2
Tourism accommodation development
6.8
Tourism services development
6.0
No significant difference between land categories
Therapeutic
4.5
Heritage
5.2
Spiritual
3.3

14.6
9.8
9.5
9.3
8.1
7.6
6.3
7.6
6.0
0.7
0.5
1.0
1.4
5.2
4.8
3.4

* This land included both private and public land in categories other than national/state park

In essence, Correspondence Analysis highlights the relative importance placed on an issue or theme by
respondents, compared to all other themes or issues which were considered by the respondents. In Figure 4, it
presents the relative importance placed on the respondents' opinions (amongst all of the opinions offered) about
the locations (within national parks and Local Government areas) and the 12 landscape values and 5
development preferences. The measure used for landscape values was the ‘intensity’ which is the mean or
average level of respondent values in a particular location. Whilst this approach ignores the total number of
respondents, it focuses on the intensity (mean/average) of their measures and thus provides some insight into the
strength of the values of those who hold values regarding that location. Because both locations and statements
appear in the one space, it is possible to assess the comparability of location to location (and value to value) and
the overriding opinions held about these locations by the respondents.
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Hattah Kulkyne NP
Learning Value
Heritage Value

Mildura
Recreation Value
Swan Hill
Tourism Services
Development

Chiltern Mt. Pilot NP
Biological Value
Future Value

No Development
Loddon
Moira
Gannawarra

Therapeutic Value

Murray Sunset NP

Terrick Terrick NP

Intrinsic Value

Spiritual
Indigo

Parks

Wilderness Value

Scenic Value
Life Sustaining Value

Wodonga
Tourism Accommodation
Development
Campaspe
Economic
Value

Burrowa Pine NP

Towong
Greater
Shepparton
Buloke

Residential
Development

Figure 4 Correspondence analysis of landscape values and development preferences
Landscape values (in italics) are shown together with national/state parks (NP) and
other land identified by local government area.
For example, in Figure 4 it would appear that there is a 45 degree axis that refers to a style of
development from intensive in the lower left, to untouched in the upper right. national/state parks cluster with
biological, future, and therapeutic values while life sustaining and wilderness values cluster with both a national
park and other land outside national/state parks in the Eastern segment. Economic value, tourism
accommodation and residential development cluster with land outside national/state parks, mostly in the Central
segment. Therapeutic, scenic, spiritual and intrinsic values, along with preferences for no development do not
show clear relationships with national/state parks or other land categories.
In a similar vein, the four quadrants could be used to form visitor typologies or types of visitors based
upon the clustering of opinions and locations which could be used to better market tourism attractions.

Simple Modelling of Residential and Tourism Development Preferences
By following Brown’s approach used in the Otways study (Brown & Raymond 2006), we modelled residential,
service and tourism development preferences for the region. This was done by first generating the density map of
‘no development’ preferences and the density maps of tourism, service and residential development preferences,
and then mathematically subtracting the density map of each type of development preferences from the density
map of ‘no development’ preferences to create a map showing locations preferring that type of development. The
results are three new grid maps with grid cell values that reflect the difference between ‘acceptable development’
(positive values) and ‘no development’ (negative values). Where the cell value goes negative, the type of
development in the cell should be discouraged as a matter of local government policy and where the cell value is
positive; the type of development should be encouraged. Cell values close to zero represent land areas with
public ambivalence toward the general type of development being analysed, either tourism or service or
residential development. Results are shown in Appendix G and summarised in Table 25.
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Table 25 Preferences for tourism and residential development
Most
acceptable Sites

Western Segment
Residents
Visitors

Residential

Mildura

Mildura

Swan Hill,
Echuca

Swan Hill,
Echuca

Tourism
accommodation

Mildura

Mildura

Swan Hill,
Echuca,
Cobram,
Tocumwal

Swan Hill,
Echuca,
Tocumwal

Tourism
services

Mildura

Mildura

Swan Hill,
Echuca,
Cobram,
Tocumwal,
Koondrook,
Lake Boga

Swan Hill,
Echuca, Lake
Boga

HattahKulkyne
NP,
Annuello
Flora &
Fauna
Reserve
HattahKulkyne
NP,
Annuello
Flora &
Fauna
Reserve

Gunbower
and Barmah
State
Forests,
Barmah NP

HattahKulkyne &
north
MurraySunset NP,
Annuello
Flora &
Fauna
Reserve

Most unacceptable Sites
Residential
HattahKulkyne
NP,
Walpolla
Island

Tourism
accommodation

HattahKulkyne
NP,
Walpolla
Island,
Lambert
Island
Flora
Reserve

Tourism
services

HattahKulkyne
NP,
Walpolla
Island,
Lambert
Island
Flora
Reserve,
Annuello
Flora &
Fauna
Reserve

Central Segment
Residents
Visitors

Eastern Segment
Residents
Visitors
Yarrawonga,
Corowa,
AlburyWodonga
Yarrawonga,
Corowa,
AlburyWodonga,
eastern Lake
HumeMurray
junction
Yarrawonga,
Corowa,
AlburyWodonga,
Rutherglen,
Tallangatta,
Corryong,
Walwa

Yarrawonga,
Corowa,
AlburyWodonga
Yarrawonga,
Rutherglen,
AlburyWodonga

Gunbower
and Barmah
State Forests,
Barmah NP

Warby
Range &
Chiltern Mt.
Pilot NP

River areas
of Mt.
Lawson State
Park and near
Walwa

Gunbower
and Barmah
State
Forests,
Barmah NP

Gunbower
and Barmah
State Forests,
Barmah NP

River areas
of Mt.
Lawson State
Park near
Walwa,
Tintaldra,
Towong

Gunbower
and Barmah
State
Forests,
Barmah NP

Gunbower
and Barmah
State Forests,
Barmah NP

Warby
Range,
BurrowaPine
Mountain &
Chiltern Mt.
Pilot NP, Mt.
Lawson State
Park,
Baranduda
Regional
Park
Warby
Range,
BurrowaPine
Mountain &
Chiltern Mt.
Pilot NP, Mt.
Lawson State
Park,
Baranduda
Regional
Park

Yarrawonga,
Corowa

River areas
of Mt.
Lawson State
Park and near
Walwa
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It is apparent that preferred sites for residential, tourism services and tourism accommodation are very similar
and are located around large towns like Albury Wodonga, Echuca, Swan Hill, Mildura, Tocumwal and Cobram.
There are, however, some interesting differences. For example, tourism accommodation and services
development were more favoured by residents than residential development in the area around Tocumwal and
Cobram in the Central segment (Appendix G: Figures 3, 5 and 1 respectively). In the Eastern segment, around
Rutherglen, tourism services development was slightly more favoured by residents than residential or tourism
accommodation development (Appendix G: Figures 5, 1 and 3 respectively).
There were also differences between the preferences of visitors and residents. In the Eastern segment, visitors
located sites inappropriate for tourism accommodation (Appendix G: Figures 3 and 4) or residential development
(Appendix G: Figures 1 and 2) closer to the river than did residents. Residents, more than visitors, identified sites
for tourism services development around Koondrook, Tocumwal and Cobram (Appendix G: Figures 5 and 6),
Corryong, Walwa and Tallangatta, Albury-Wodonga (Appendix G: Figures 5 and 6).

Predictive Modelling of National/State Parks
According to the Otways region study in Victoria (Brown & Raymond 2006), there is ample evidence that
people can and do differentiate between some public lands (e.g. national parks) and private lands. This section
describes a discriminant analysis to assess whether community landscape values can be used to describe and
differentiate between national/state parks from other public lands and private lands. The results are used to
predict potential sites of national/state parks. If the national/state parks in the study area are to be expanded, this
analysis will help answer the question ‘are the new proposed lands to be included the best choices?’
Discriminant analysis is a statistical procedure that separates cases into their known classified groups based
on a linear combination of predictor variables. In our study, discriminant analysis produces a classification table
that describes how ‘successful’ the predictor variables (12 landscape values) are in discriminating between three
different land classifications: national/state park, other public land, and private land.
In order to perform the discriminant analysis, we used the division of the study area into 2171 grid cells as
described for hot spot analysis (Figure 3). Each grid cell represents a case for land classification and it can be
assumed that respondent error in the placement of a dot is about 2.5km (Brown & Raymond 2006). The density
of each of 12 landscape values for each cell was calculated and used as the values of the 12 predictors for each
case. The current land designation of each cell was identified and used as the categorical value of the case. The
density values of 12 landscape values (as predictor variables) and categorical values (as the dependent variable)
of all the cases (grid cells) were then imported into SPSS for discriminant analysis. We used a random sample of
1528 grid cells selected from the 2171 grid cells (about 70%) to create a discriminant analysis model, set the
remaining grid cells aside to validate the analysis, and then used the model to re-classify the 2171 grid cells.
Appendix H shows the locations of the national/state parks classified or predicted. For the purpose of clarity, we
did not show the distribution of the other public lands and private lands resulting from the discriminant analysis.

Table 26 Canonical discriminant functions
Eigenvalues

Function
1
2

Eigenvalue
.153
.006

% of Variance
96.0
4.0

Cumulative %
96.0
100.0

Canonical
Correlation
.364
.080

Wilks' Lambda

Test of Function(s)
1
2
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Wilks'
Lambda
.862
.994

Chi-square
225.573
9.743

df
24
11

Sig.
.000
.554
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Given a set of independent variables, discriminant analysis attempts to find linear combinations of those
variables that best separate the groups of cases. These combinations are called discriminant functions and can be
generally expressed as
dik=b0k+b1kxi1+...+bpkxip
where
dik is the value of the kth discriminant function for the ith case
p is the number of predictors
bjk is the value of the jth coefficient of the kth function
xij is the value of the ith case of the jth predictor
In our study, a case is a grid cell, p is 12, and xij is the density value of the ith grid cell of the jth landscape
value. Two discriminant functions were created for our case by SPSS discriminant analysis function. Table 26 is
one of the outputs from the discriminant analysis, which shows that the first discriminant function is the most
important function based on the size of its eigenvalue, canonical correlation, Wilks’ lambda, and the amount of
variance accounted for by the function. Therefore, the first function was used as our discriminant analysis model.
Table 27 lists the standardised coefficients of the first discriminant function, which allow us to compare
variables measured on different scales. Coefficients with large absolute values correspond to variables with
greater discriminating ability. Therefore, wilderness value (0.702) and biological (0.339) are the largest
contributors to the discriminant analysis. This confirms results using a raster model in the Otways study (Brown
& Raymond 2006) and also the proportionate analysis of values in Table 24. Future value (-0.043), spiritual
value (0.047), economic value (-0.056), therapeutic value (-0.057) and heritage (0.085) are minor predictors.
Table 27 Standardised canonical discriminant function coefficients

Aesthetic
Biological
Economic
Future
Heritage
Intrinsic
Learning
Life
Recreation
Spiritual
Therapeutic
Wilderness

Function
1
-.119
.339
-.056
-.043
.085
.285
.259
-.260
-.204
.047
-.057
.702

The correlations between the predictor variables and the discriminant functions are shown in Table 28. It
suggests that wilderness and biological values are more strongly correlated with the discriminant functions than
other landscape values, and shows again that the two values are the largest contributors to the analysis.
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Table 28 Structure matrix for pooled within-groups correlations between discriminating variables and
standardized canonical discriminant functions
Function
1
Wilderness
.886
Biological
.727
Intrinsic
.687
Learning
.631
Life
.628
Future
.550
Spiritual
.407
Therapeutic
.355
Aesthetic
.254
Recreation
.111
Economic
-.011
Heritage
.162
Variables ordered by absolute size of correlation within function
Table 29 lists the centroid positions for the three classes of land and suggests national/state parks were very
close to other public land. The distinctions between public land (including national/state park and other public
land) and private land were very clear. It implies that the discriminant model could distinguish public land from
private land, but could not easily distinguish national/state park from other public land. This is supported by the
analysis of the classification results below.
Table 29 Canonical discriminant functions evaluated at group means
Functions at Group Centroids
Land class
1 - National/State Park
2 - Other public land
3 - Private land

Function
1
.998
.822
-.167

The classification results in Table 30 show the practical results of using the discriminant model. They can be
summarised as below:
Of the grid cells used to create the model, 28 of the 112 grid cells (25%) which are current national/state
parks are classified correctly, 27 of the 126 grid cells (21.4%) which are currently in the other public lands are
classified correctly, and 1176 of the 1290 grid cells (91.2%) which are current private lands are classified
correctly. Overall, 80.6% of the cases are classified correctly.
The cross-validated section of the table lists the results by classifying each case while leaving it out from the
model calculations. The classification rate for each class is lower than classifications based on the cases used to
create the model. Overall, 79.8% of the cases are classified correctly.
Subset validation is obtained by classifying the grid cells which were not used to create the model. These
results are shown in the Cases Not Selected section of the table. It can be seen that 14 of the 40 grid cells (35%)
which are current national/state parks are classified correctly, 2 of the 57 grid cells (3.5%) which are currently
the other public lands are classified correctly, and 496 of the 546 grid cells (90.8%) which are current private
lands are classified correctly. Overall, 79.6% of the cases are classified correctly.
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The classification results indicate that the discriminant model established in the analysis based on the 12
landscape values has less discriminating power in predicting national/state parks and other public land, but has
very high success rates for predicting private land. This is mainly due to the fact that many grid cells which are
currently the public lands (including two land classes: national/state park and other public land) received no
landscape values from the survey respondents (see Figure 3). These grid cells were all ‘wrongly’ classified as
private land. The results also indicate that national/state parks hold similar landscape values to some other public
lands including state Forests and nature reserves. These other lands predicted to be national parks include:
Western segment: Wallpolla Island, Mulroo Creek Nature Conservation park, Kings Billabong Nature Reserve,
Pound–Carina Bends, Belsar Island, just east of Narrung, Murray River Reserve, between Woodwood and Nyah.
Central segment: Beveridge Island, areas around Lake Boga and Lake Charm, Benwell State Forest, Gunbower
Island and State Forest, bends east and west of Echuca, Barmah State Forest, cobram Regional Park and State
Forest.
Eastern segment: bends east of Yarrawonga, parts of the shore of Lake Mulwala, Lower Ovens Regional Park,
near Lake Moodemere, St. Leonards Bend, Jarvis Creek Plateau and Regional Park, areas along the river near
Walwa, Tintaldra and Towong.
Table 30 Landclass classification results
Land class
Cases
Selected

Original

Crossvalidateda

Cases Not
Selected

Original

Predicted Group
Membership
1
2
3

Total

Count

1

28

16

68

112

%

2
3
1
2
3

27
51
25.0
21.4
4.0

27
63
14.3
21.4
4.9

72
1176
60.7
57.1
91.2

126
1290
100.0
100.0
100.0

Count

1

24

20

68

112

%

2
3
1
2
3

30
55
21.4
23.8
4.3

24
63
17.9
19.0
4.9

72
1172
60.7
57.1
90.9

126
1290
100.0
100.0
100.0

Count

1

14

3

23

40

2
14
2
41
57
3
29
21
496
546
%
1
35.0
7.5
57.5
100.0
2
24.6
3.5
71.9
100.0
3
5.3
3.8
90.8
100.0
a. Cross-validation is done only for those cases in the analysis. In cross validation, each case is
classified by the functions derived from all cases other than that case.
b. 80.6% of selected original grouped cases correctly classified.
c. 79.6% of unselected original grouped cases correctly classified.
d. 79.8% of selected cross-validated grouped cases correctly classified.
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Chapter 5

PLACE ATTACHMENT: PLACE DEPENDENCE AND PLACE
IDENTITY
This chapter summarises the results of questions designed to measure place attachment and the relationship
between place dependence and place identity, and distinguish any differences between residents and visitors, and
within the three different segments of the Murray River Reserves. It also sought to determine the relationship
and importance of place dependence and identity with socio-demographic characteristics, knowledge of the
region, environmental advocacy, and length of time spent in the region.
‘Place’ refers to the unique meanings that a physical site may have, particularly for local communities which
often develop a deep connection with the area in which they are located (Gunn 2002). A number of components
can indicate ‘place’ including a name, spatial distribution, age, historic and aesthetic qualities (Meinig 1979;
Gunn 2002). Jeans and Spearritt (1980, p.1) refer to a ‘landscape of the mind, in which cultural values are
attributed to landscape elements’. Nations are often known by the particular landscapes within them, and
patriotism refers to the attachment of people with a particular country or patria (Smith 1991; Bell & Lyall 2002)
The notion of ‘place’ is an important consideration in planning for touristic and recreational use of a
geographic site, since it often forms the basis of tourist attraction. Tourism is known for its capacity to over
consume places and destroy the very basis of touristic attraction and this can include the attributes of ‘place’
(McKercher 1993; Urry 1995; Gunn 2002). Different groups, particularly residents and visitors may have
different psychological characteristics which influence their perception of a site and its place attachment
(Simmons 1993; Williams & Vaske 2003). Dominant landscape valuation and perception are often translated
into public land use policy and so a ‘sense of place’ is a useful tool for use in forest management decisions
(Simmons 1993; Stedman 2003).
Williams and Vaske (2003, p. 838) argue for the notion of place attachment which is concerned with peoples’
attitudes rather than the characteristics of the site, and it recognises that ‘people develop different levels and
forms of attachment to different places’. Place attachment comprises two distinct components: place dependence
and place identity. Place dependence is a functional attachment to a place which is related to the use of an area’s
characteristics to support human activities, while place identity is an emotional attachment (Williams & Vaske
2003). Their results confirmed previous studies which showed that place attachment is associated with past
experience and familiarity with a site. In their study of the Otways, Brown and Raymond (2006) used 15 items to
measure place attachment and used them with a unique spatial mapping technique and a measure of values for
specific sites. Their research confirmed the existence of two factors with good loadings and Cronbach’s alpha
scores above 0.89, representing place attachment and place identity.
In this study the methods developed by Brown and Raymond (2006) were used to measure place
attachment. Fifteen items were used to measure place attachment and they were presented in the questionnaire on
a 5 point scale where 1= strongly agree, 2= agree, 3= either agree or disagree, 4= disagree and 5= strongly
disagree. The 15 items designed to measure the values were subjected to exploratory factor analysis, and the
alpha extraction method with Direct Oblimin rotation provided the clearest picture of the factors (Table 31).
Factor analysis provides a number of functions including the creation of ‘factor scores’ which allow for more
sophisticated analyses. It also provides a test of validity for the items and that they can measure the different
aspects of place attachment for the selected samples. The Alpha factoring and Oblimin rotation techniques are
two of the less frequently used methods of factor analysis. However, in this study they provided the clearest
picture of the data. The Oblimin rotation method produces oblique factors, which means that the correlations
which existed between the two factors of place attachment (place dependence and place identity) were allowed
to remain, rather than being forced apart. The results confirm Brown and Raymond’s findings that respondents
distinguished two factors from the list of fifteen items provided in the questionnaire.
The loadings reflected the distribution produced by Brown and Raymond (2006). Factor 1 represented place
dependence and it comprised nine items with loadings ranging from 0.47 to 0.81. Place identity recorded slightly
higher loadings ranging from 0.57 to 0.93.
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Factor loadings for the two samples, (visitors and residents) and residents’ segment are shown in Table 31.
The total sample, visitors and residents showed a similar structure but some differences were indicated within the
different segments. The Central segment indicated a similar structure to the total with two clear factors, except
for Item 15, which loaded on Factor 2 at 0.49 and cross-loaded with Factor 1 at 0.36. The items were not as
clearly differentiated by the Eastern group, as shown by cross-loading of four of the lace identity items. One
possibility for this is that the Eastern residents may articulate their concept of place identity in a slightly different
way than those in the other regions, and therefore require items that are worded differently. Another possibility is
that the Eastern residents do not possess a clear distinction between place identity and place dependence. Four of
the six items designed to measure place identity had higher loadings on the place dependence factor (loadings
were item 10 = 0.73, item 11 = 0.72, item 12 = 0.62, and item 13 = 0.76). This means that these respondents did
not distinguish place attachment as having two components. The sample for the Western segment was too small
to be calculated in a factor analysis and the extraction was terminated by the program, so it was not possible to
measure factor loadings for individual items. Factor analysis was also conducted for the whole sample (which
incorporated the Western segment) and factor scores calculated for place identity and place dependence. It was
then possible to extract the factor scores for the Western segment for further analysis (refer to Table 33).
The internal consistency of the scales was measured by calculating Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. The results
were: place dependence = 0.92, place identity = 0.92 indicating that both scales had very high reliability and
could have been measured with fewer items (DeVellis 1991). The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for all of the
sample sections were above 0.90 with the exception of the Factor 1 Place dependence for the Western segment
which was 0.85. This means that the items can be relied upon to provide a consistent measure of the factors
relating to place attachment. The analysis also provides an additional test for the scales developed by Brown and
Raymond (2006) and the high scores shown here confirm the reliability of their research.
A mean was calculated using the raw scores to facilitate comprehension of the results in terms that relate to
the scale used in the questionnaire, and show the response of the Western segment (Table 32). It should be kept
in mind that because the factor scores result from a more sophisticated analytic process, they are a more accurate
representation of the respondents’ views than the simple mean. For each sample and Murray River segment, the
highest scoring items for place dependence were items 6, 7 and 9. For place identity, items 11 and 14 scored the
highest mean in each sample and segment.
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Table 31 Factor loadings for place dependence and place identity
Item
code

Residents

Total
Visitors

Total

Central

East

0.80

0.92

0.73

0.76

0.60

0.80

0.77

0.85

0.83

0.78

0.81

0.76

0.80

0.91

0.75

0.80

0.76

0.82

0.76

0.73

0.86

0.74

0.92

0.91

0.72

0.54

0.67

0.471

0.50

0.78

0.55

0.57

0.51

0.73

0.63

0.56

0.56

0.55

0.58

0.66

0.47

0.47

0.50

0.58

0.70

0.92

0.91

0.92

0.93

0.92

0.93

0.91

0.94

0.96

0.86

0.83

0.86

0.81

0.72

0.78

0.71

0.65

0.84

0.75

0.89

0.88

0.45
0.73
0.45
0.73
0.32
0.62
0.47
0.76

0.74

0.69

0.75

0.68

0.76

0.57

0.52

0.61

0.492

0.68

Factor 1: PLACE DEPENDENCE
1

2

3
4

5

6
7
8
9

No other place can compare to the Murray
River Region
**I get more satisfaction out of visiting/
operating my business/living in the Murray
River Region that any other place
I feel happiest when I am in the Murray
River region
Doing what I do in the Murray River
Region is more important to me than doing
it in any other place
I wouldn’t substitute any other area for
doing the types of things I do in the Murray
River region
The Murray River Region is the best place
for what I would like to do
The Murray River region is one of my
favourite places to be
I really miss the Murray River region when
I am away from it for too long
I feel relaxed when I am in the Murray
River region
Cronbach’s alpha
Factor 2: PLACE IDENTITY

10
11
12
13
14
15

I identify strongly with the Murray River
Region
The Murray River Region is very special to
me
I feel the Murray River Region is a part of
me
I am very attached to the Murray River
Region
The Murray River Region means a lot to
me
**Visiting/operating my business/living in
the Murray River Region say a lot about
who I am

Cronbach’s alpha
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
1 = item cross loaded with Factor 2 with loading of 0.32.
2 = item cross loaded with Factor 1 with loading of 0.36
Shaded items: In each cell, the top loading is for Factor 2 (place identity) and the bottom loading is for
Factor 1 (place dependence)
**Different wording was used in the questionnaire to reflect the different interests of the samples
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Table 32 Raw score means for factors by item and sample
Item
code

1
2

3
4

5

6

7

8

9

Factor: Place Dependence
No other place can compare
to the Murray River Region
**I get more satisfaction out
of Visiting/operating my
business/Living in the
Murray River Region that
any other place
I feel happiest when I am in
the Murray River region
Doing what I do in the
Murray River Region is
more important to me than
doing it in any other place
I wouldn’t substitute any
other area for doing the
types of things I do in the
Murray River region
The Murray River Region is
the best place for what I
would like to do
The Murray River region is
one of my favourite places
to be
I really miss the Murray
River region when I am
away from it for too long
I feel relaxed when I am in
the Murray River region

Total
(n =
553)

Visitors/
operators
(n = 207)

Residents
(n = 346)

Western
Segment
(n = 41)

Central
Segment
(n = 144)

Eastern
Segment
(n = 138)

2.87

2.89

2.86

2.88

2.83

2.87

2.69

2.94

2.55

2.43

2.52

2.57

2.44

2.50

2.40

2.24

2.36

2.44

2.71

2.82

2.64

2.51

2.61

2.69

2.75

2.82

2.72

2.76

2.59

2.80

2.26

2.39

2.19

2.12

2.09

2.26

2.04

2.04

2.04

1.95

2.03

1.99

2.47

2.60

2.40

2.22

2.36

2.43

1.86

1.63

2.00

1.95

1.97

1.98

Factor 2: Place Identity
I identify strongly with the
Murray River Region
2.13
2.25
2.06
1.75
2.00
11
The Murray River Region is
very special to me
1.88
1.93
1.87
1.63
1.85
12
I feel the Murray River
Region is a part of me
2.22
2.46
2.08
1.93
2.03
13
I am very attached to the
Murray River Region
2.08
2.16
2.04
1.68
1.97
14
The Murray River Region
means a lot to me
1.97
2.01
1.96
1.68
1.96
15
**Visiting/Operating my
business/Living in the
Murray River Region say a
lot about who I am
2.50
2.53
2.49
2.15
2.47
Figures in the table are the raw score means for each item for each sample.
Scale: 1= strongly agree, 2= agree, 3= either agree or disagree, 4=disagree and 5=strongly disagree
**Different wording was used in the questionnaire to reflect the different interests of the samples.
10

2.14
1.90
2.07
2.13
1.97

2.55

Tests were then conducted to determine whether or not the magnitude of the factor scores differed
significantly between and within the sample groupings; that is, which of the components of place attachment
were more or less important to the various sample groupings.
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Significance Tests Within and Across Visitors and Residents
Independent sample t-tests showed that the residents had a significantly higher place identity than visitors/
operators (p =0.031, df = 499). No significant differences were detected between the visitors and residents for
place dependence.
Paired sample t-tests of the factor scores for place dependence and place identity within the samples showed
that there were no differences for the visitors (p = 0.51, df =189, t = 0.66) or residents (p = 0.79, df = 310, t = 0.27).

Significance Tests Within and Across Resident Segments
ANOVA with Tukeys post hoc tests for residents by Murray River segment showed no significance difference
for Factor 1 (place dependence) between the three resident segments (p = 0.63, df = 2, F = 0.46) (Table 33).
There was however a significant difference overall shown for Factor 2, place identity (p=0.029, df = 2, F = 3.57).
The Tukeys post hoc test revealed that the Western segment respondents had a significantly higher place identity
than the other segments.
Paired sample t tests of place dependence and place identity within the samples showed that the respondents of
the Western segment had a significantly higher place identity than place dependence (p = 0.01, df = 38, t = 2.82). No significant differences in the magnitudes of the factor scores was detected for either the Central
segment (p = 0.82, df = 127, t = -0.22) or the Eastern segment (p = 0.84, df = 125, t = 0.21).
Table 33 Factor scores and raw score means for residents in the different Murray River region segments
Western Central
Eastern Western Central Eastern
Factor 1: Place
2.33
2.38
2.44
Dependence
0.09aa
0.023aa
0.19aa
Factor 2: Place
1.81
2.06
2.13
0.10ba
0.01ca
Identity
0.46ab
Sample size
39
128
126
39
128
126
Shaded section shows the raw score means and the unshaded part the factor scores
Superscript relates to test for significant differences within the sample where the
same letter means there is no difference.
Subscript relates to tests of significance across the samples, where the same letter
means there is no difference.

Relationships Between Place Attachment and Respondent Variables
Table 34 shows the results of relationship tests between the components of place attachment and variables for
knowledge of the region, length of time lived/worked in the region, educational level, age and residents’ town.
ANOVA tests with Tukeys post hoc test was used to test for significant differences within each sample type
(residents and visitors, and by Murray River region segment) and within each factor (place dependence, place
identity). For example, residents who rated themselves as ‘more knowledgeable’ of the region had a higher level
of place dependence with a raw score mean of 2.16 for F1; those who rated themselves as having ‘about the
same knowledge’ had a lower level of place dependence with a score of 2.41; those with ‘less knowledge’ has
less place dependence again with a score of 2.61 and those with ‘no opinion’ had the lowest levels of
dependence with a score of 2.81. The alphabetical annotation (a) shows that the first two scores were not
significantly different. The (b) notation shows that the three lower scores were significantly different to the first
score, but not to each other.
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Table 34 Relationships between place identity and dependence & respondent variables
Resident
F1
Depend
2.16a

REGION
KNOWLEDGE
More knowledgeable
About the same
knowledge
2.41ab
Less knowledgeable
2.61b
No opinion
2.81b
6.32
F-value
0.00
p-value
ENVIRO-ADVOCATE
Yes
2.32a
No
2.58a
Somewhat
2.51a
3.56
F-value
0.03
p-value
LIVE/WORK IN REGION
0-10 years
2.60a
11-30 years
2.61a
31-100 years
2.23b
12.36
F-value
0.00
p-value
EDUCATION
NONE
0.00
Primary/Some
Secondary
2.37a
Secondary
2.29a
Vocational/Technical
Training
2.33a
Tertiary
2.56a
Postgraduate
2.63a
Prefer not Answer
2.08a
2.72
F-value
0.02
p-value
AGE
1-34 years
2.47a
35-49 years
2.48a
50-64 years
2.33a
65-100 years
2.36a
1.05
F-value
0.37
p-value
RESID TOWN 1
Albury/Wodonga
2.49a
Cobram
2.47a
Echuca
2.36a
Kyabram
2.82a
Mildura/Redcliffs
2.37a
Shepparton
2.78a
Swan Hill
2.22a
Wangaratta
2.29a
1.18
F-value
0.18
p-value

Resident
F2
Identity
1.78a

Visitors
/operators
F1
Depend
2.36a

Visitor
/operators
F2
Identity
1.97a

West
F1
Depend
2.02a

West
F2
Identity
1.72a

Central
F1
Depend
2.20a

Central
F2
Identity
1.78a

East
F1
Depend
2.22a

East
F2
Identity
1.81a

2.04b
2.48cd
2.50d
13.85
0.00

2.51a
2.87b
2.80ab
4.82
0.00

2.23b
2.79cd
2.62d
13.68
0.00

2.30 a
2.53a
2.72a
1.65
0.20

1.80a
2.00a
2.00a
0.27
0.84

2.42a
2.47a
3.00a
1.19
0.32

2.06a
2.46b
2.50a
4.32
0.01

2.43a
2.61a
2.49ab
1.47
0.23

2.07a
2.46b
2.47ab
5.84
0.00

1.92a
2.50bc
2.25c
15.40
0.00

2.40a
2.48a
2.62a
2.19
0.12

1.99a
2.41bc
2.39c
8.55
0.00

2.20a
2.70a
2.46a
1.87
0.17

1.61a
2.25a
1.98a
2.67
0.08

2.27a
2.41a
2.57a
2.46
0.09

1.87a
2.38bc
2.28c
8.05
0.00

2.38a
2.63a
2.55a
1.13
0.33

2.00a
2.73bc
2.31c
6.95
0.00

2.42a
2.22a
1.93b
1.80
0.00

na
na
na

na
na
na

2.26a
2.43a
2.31a
0.18
0.84

2.11a
1.73a
1.83a
0.38
0.69

2.20a
2.61a
2.26ab
4.10
0.02

1.98ab
2.26a
1.98ab
2.75
0.07

2.53a
2.66a
2.13b
9.48
0.00

2.42a
2.24a
1.89b
9.48
0.00

0.00

2.56a

2.00a

0.00a

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.20a
1.91a

2.41a
2.46a

2.10a
2.15a

2.65a
2.21a

2.22a
1.63a

2.20a
2.32a

2.10a
1.88a

2.21a
2.34a

2.24a
2.06a

2.12a
2.20a
2.14a
1.73a
2.57
0.03

2.41a
2.64a
2.87a
1.61a
2.26
0.05

2.20a
2.42a
2.37a
2.25a
1.13
0.34

2.33a
2.30a
2.36a
2.22a
.82
0.54

1.70a
1.97a
1.58a
1.50a
1.30
0.29

2.33a
2.61a
2.63a
1.89a
1.66
0.15

2.21a
2.19a
2.36a
1.60a
2.35
0.05

2.31a
2.58a
2.59a
2.56a
1.15
0.34

2.10a
2.22a
2.02a
2.83a
0.63
0.68

2.10a
2.11a
1.98a
2.14a
1.01
0.39

2.56a
2.47a
2.52a
2.53a
0.15
0.93

2.38a
2.20a
2.17a
2.25a
0.78
0.50

2.37a
2.53a
1.96a
2.32a
2.12
0.12

1.78a
1.90a
1.52a
1.90a
0.70
0.56

2.40a
2.42a
2.42a
2.27a
0.37
0.77

2.01a
2.09a
2.05a
2.07a
0.05
0.98

2.56a
2.51a
2.35a
2.33a
0.72
0.54

2.25a
2.14a
1.98a
2.24a
1.09
0.36

2.26a
1.97a
2.04a
2.25a
1.93a
2.18a
1.97a
2.15a
1.01
0.43
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Alpha denotation refers to tests of significance within each sample for each factor (the same number indicates
there is no difference). The results which are shown are the raw score means for each item for each group of
respondents, sub-divided according to their responses at each level of the variables listed in the left hand column,
with respect to factor 1 (F1) place dependence, and also for factor 2 (F2). Scale: 1= strongly agree, 2= agree, 3=
either agree or disagree, 4=disagree and 5=strongly disagree.
1
Residents of small towns were incorporated into the closest larger town.
The characteristics of knowledge of the region, environmental advocacy, length of time lived/worked in the
region and educational level all showed differences related to differences in place attachment for each sample.
Variables relating to age and the segment and town of residence did not produce results that clearly distinguished
differences within the samples.
Residents and visitors with greater knowledge of the region had significantly higher levels of place
dependence (F=6.32, p=0.00) and place identity (F=13.85, p=0.00) than those with lower levels. For resident
segments, these differences were significant only for place identity for the Central (F=4.32, p=0.01) and Eastern
(F=5.84, p=0.00) segments.
In relation to environmental advocacy, the ANOVA showed that residents who considered themselves an
environmental advocate (answered Yes) had a significantly higher place dependence (F=3.56, p=0.03) and
identity (F=15.40, p= 0.00) than those who answered No or Somewhat. Between the segments this difference
was detected only for place identity for the central (F=8.05, p=0.00) and eastern (F=6.95, p=0.00) segments. For
visitors there was no significant relationship detected between place dependence and environmental advocacy
but for their place identity those who answered Yes to being an environmental advocate had significantly higher
place identity than those who said No or Somewhat (F=8.55, p=0.00).
The ANOVA showed that residents with higher levels of education had significantly lower place dependence
(F=2.72, p=0.02) and place identity (F=2.57, p= 0.03) than those with lower levels of education. However, the
relationship between education levels and place dependence were not strictly linear. Thus the post hoc tests for
residents overall, or for the residents in different segments did not detect where the differences lie. No
differences were detected for visitors’ place dependence or place identity with respect to education.
The Western segment respondents appear to differ to the other regions in some respects, although this may be
due to a smaller sample size. For example the length of time they had lived/worked there was not related to their
place attachment but for Central and Eastern segments it was. Overall, residents who had lived and worked in the
Murray River region for over thirty years had a significantly higher place dependence (F=12.36, p=0.00) and
identity (F=1.80, p= 0.00) than those who had lived/worked in the region for less than thirty years. No
differences were detected for the Western segment and for the Central and Eastern segments there was no clear
linear relationship between length of residence and strength of place attachment.

Regression Analysis of Landscape Values and Development Preferences
against Place Attachment
The relationship between landscape values and development preferences with place attachment was explored. A
total of 434 respondents indicated their landscape values and development preferences. Factor analysis was
conducted using the Alpha extraction method with the direct Oblimin rotation method.

The Total Sample
The factors for place attachment were then regressed on the variables for the 12 landscape values and 4
development preferences in a linear regression using the ‘Enter’ method.

Place identity
The regression model for place identity was weakly significant (ANOVA (F = 1.98, df = 17, p = 0.01) but
predicted only 8% of the variance for the dependent variable (R2 = 0.08). Two values were positive and
significant predictors of place identity: economic value (t = 2.35, p = 0.02) and spiritual value (t = 2.36, p =
0.02).
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Place dependence
The model for place dependence showed that the landscape values predicted only 4% of the variance of the
dependent variable (R2 = 0.04). The ANOVA results showed the model was not significant (F = 0.99, df = 17, p
= 0.46), but therapeutic value was significant (t = 2.52, p = 0.01).
Table 35 Regression of Place identity with landscape values and development preferences *

(Constant)
Scenic
Biological
Wilderness
Economic
Future
Heritage
Intrinsic
Learning
Life Sustaining
Recreation
Spiritual
Therapeutic
No Development
Residential Development
Tourism Accommodation
Development
Tourism Services Development

Unstandardised
Coefficients

Standardised
Coefficients

B
-0.159
-0.002
0.004
0.001
0.004
0.001
0.000
-0.003
-0.003
0.001
-0.002
0.004
0.002
-0.005
0.010

Std. Error
0.126
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.007
0.010

Beta

0.004
-0.009

t

-0.088
0.152
0.058
0.160
0.036
0.009
-0.134
-0.121
0.024
-0.056
0.163
0.076
-0.048
0.083

B
-1.262
-1.358
1.907
0.817
2.346
0.497
0.111
-1.695
-1.434
0.320
-0.840
2.385
1.062
-0.781
1.005

Sig.
Std.
Error
0.208
0.175
0.057
0.414
0.020
0.620
0.911
0.091
0.152
0.749
0.401
0.018
0.289
0.435
0.315

0.012

0.035

0.340

0.734

0.012

-0.077

-0.772

0.441

* Results of linear regression using the ‘Enter’ method. The dependent variable is place identity.

Split Sample
Linear regression analyses were run separately for visitors and residents, but the models were not significant
with no values or development preference able to predict either of the dependent variables for place attachment.

Place identity
For, visitors the landscape values and development preferences predicted 15% (R2 = 0.15) of the variance for
place identity. The ANOVA showed the model was not significant (F = 1.35, df = 17, p = 0.17). Two individual
values were significant: biological value (t = 2.08, p = 0.04) and economic value (t = 2.04, p = 0.04).
For residents, the model explained 10% of the variance of place identity (R2 = 0.10). The ANOVA showed the
model was not significant (F = 1.41, df 17, p = 0.13). Two values were significant, these being intrinsic value (t
= 2.19, p = 0.03) and spiritual value (t = 2.46, p = 0.02).

Place dependence
For, visitors the landscape values and development preferences predicted 14% of the variance (R2 = 0.14) and
the ANOVA results showed the model was not significant (F = 1.26, df = 17, p = 0.23). However, three
individual values were significant: biological value (t = 2.95, p = 0.00), learning value (t = 2.09, p = 0.04) and
therapeutic value (t = 2.19, p = 0.03).
For residents, landscape values and development preferences predicted 6% (R2 = 0.06) of the variance of
place dependence and the ANOVA results showed the model was not significant (F = 0.88, df = 17, p = 0.60).
No individual value made a significant contribution towards predicting place dependence.
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Summary
Overall the results show that economic and spiritual values are positive predictors of place identity. The model
was not able to predict place dependence for the visitors and residents. However, some values, including
therapeutic, biological, learning and intrinsic value may be important. Further testing and analysis would be
required to identify these associations.

Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis relating place attachment, landscape values and development preferences was conducted on the
sample which had been used for the regression analysis above. A total of 124 respondents had not recorded a
score for any landscape value (the sum of their values was ‘zero’) and so these records were removed from the
analysis, leaving a data set of 434 records. The variables for the items measuring place attachment were reversed
so the responses to the items were: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree.
This meant that higher levels of place attachment related to higher levels of the values variables. The factor
analysis was re-run using the reversed place attachment variables and same methods as described above i.e. the
Alpha extraction method with Direct Oblimin rotation method. The result was consistent with the previous
results, with Factor 1 representing place dependence and Factor 2 representing place identity.
A number of procedures were tested to obtain a result that most clearly described the data. The Hierarchical
procedure using Ward’s method and squared Euclidian distance provided a solution of three clusters of similar
sizes (n = 163, 116, 112) which was selected as the most useful description of the sample.
Table 36 shows the factor scores for place attachment for each of the three clusters. In relation to factor
scores, for purposes of the analysis the absolute values are not as important as the comparisons between the
relative magnitude and signs of the values between and within the clusters.
Cluster 1 (Highly Attached) is the largest cluster and members hold the highest scores for place dependence
and place identity, while Cluster 3 (Slightly Attached) holds the lowest scores for both factors. The scores for the
Cluster 2 (Moderately Attached) are in between the Highly and Slightly Attached. ANOVA with Tukeys post
hoc test was used to test the magnitude of the factor scores across the three clusters. It showed that the scores
were significantly different with the exception of place dependence between the Moderately and Slightly
Attached. The Highly Attached had significantly higher place dependence and place identity that the other two
clusters and the Moderately Attached had significantly higher place identity than the Slightly Attached.
Within each cluster, paired sample t-tests were conducted to assess the factor scores (Table 36). The
Moderately Attached had a significantly lower score for place dependence than place identity, and the reverse
was the case for the Slightly Attached. No differences were detected between these factors for the Highly
Attached.
For both the Highly and Moderately Attached, approximately 60 to 65% of the members were residents and
the remainder was visitors (Table 37). For the Slightly Attached, the proportions of residents (55.45%) and
visitors (44.6%) are similar. The greatest number of residents is in the Highly Attached (107 respondents)
compared with the Moderately Attached (n=70) and the Slightly Attached (n=62). The visitors seem to be more
evenly distributed across the three clusters (n= 56, 46, 50), with most being in the Highly Attached.

Table 36 Place attachment factor scores for clusters
Highly
Moderately Slightly
Attached
Attached
Attached
F-score
f-score
f- score
0.86(i)
-0.53(a)
-0.73(a)
Factor 1: Place dependence
0.79(i)
-0.03
-1.14
Factor 2: Place identity
n
163
116
112
All factors significantly different at p<0.01 except as indicated:
reading across rows (a) and reading down columns (i)
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Table 37 Membership of clusters for visitors and residents
Highly Attached
n (%)
Visitors
Residents

56 (34.3)

Moderately
Attached
n (%)
46 (40.0)

107 (65.4)

70 (60.0)

62 (55.4)

239 (61.1)

Total

163 (100)

116 (100)

112 (100)

391 (100)

Slightly Attached
n (%)

Total
n (%)

50 (44.6)

152 (38.9)

Cluster Profiling
Tests were then conducted to assess the relative landscape values and preferences for each of the three clusters.
The ANOVA test showed that, overall, there were significant differences across the clusters, with the exception
of heritage, intrinsic, learning, life sustaining values, and residential development preferences. The Tukeys test
did not detect any significant difference between the clusters for these values.
However, the Moderately and Slightly Attached differed significantly on all values except for therapeutic,
with Cluster 2 recording the higher value in each case (Table 38). The Highly Attached and Slightly Attached
differed for biological, economic, future, spiritual, therapeutic, wilderness values and values for the Highly
Attached were significantly higher than for the Slightly Attached. No significant difference was found between
Clusters 1 and 3 for scenic and recreation values or for no development, tourism accommodation and tourism
services preferences. No significant differences were detected between the Highly and Moderately Attached for
any of the values or development preferences.

Table 38 Means for values and development preferences for clusters where significant differences were
detected
Highly
Moderately Slightly
Attached
Attached
Attached
Scenic
72.47ab
75.60a
64.02b
Recreation
71.42ab
75.34a
64.02b
Economic
61.48a
63.15a
46.29b
Biological
50.09a
47.37a
30.89b
Wilderness
47.89a
49.05a
36.34b
Future
45.69a
48.06a
34.11b
Therapeutic
42.98a
36.98ab
29.82b
Spiritual
31.99a
30.78a
16.61b
No development
7.30ab
8.68a
5.53b
Tourism accommodation deevelopment
6.31ab
8.10a
4.54b
Tourism services development
5.83ab
7.05a
4.37b
n
166
116
112
Notation a, b, indicates no significant difference between pairs of clusters (reads across)
Values and preferences

Although the Highly and Moderately Attached held values that were indistinguishable in the analysis, the
results show that they had significantly different scores for place attachment with Highly Attached having the
higher scores. The Moderately and Slightly Attached differed on most of the landscape values and development
preferences with respect to place identity but were similar for place dependence. The Highly Attached had
significantly higher scores for place attachment and for some landscape values and development preferences
than Slightly Attached.
Overall, the Highly Attached held the highest scores for place attachment and some landscape values
(biological, therapeutic and spiritual) while the Moderately Attached tended to have middle range place
attachment but higher scores for landscape values and development preferences than the Slightly Attached. In all
cases of place attachment, the Slightly Attached held the lowest scores. Visitors were spread across the three
clusters, with approximately one third in each and comprised 45% of the Slightly Attached cluster. Residents
made up 65% of the Highly Attached cluster.
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Thus while all three clusters consist of similar percentages of visitors, differences lie in the strength with
which they hold their values and development preferences. Clearly residents overall are more strongly connected
with their local area, but there are a number of equally committed visitors. These people would be more likely to
respond to changes in management of parks and reserves in the region, and may be easier to communicate with
because they have greater interest in the area for its own sake, and for the impact on their own livelihood and
identity. However, in the Moderately and Slightly Attached clusters this leaves a sizeable proportion of both
residents and visitors for whom these landscape values hold significantly less importance. Communication with
the Moderately and Slightly Attached could be expected to be more difficult as their commitment towards the
area is lower, as they see the places as having less value and less impact on their lives. Some way to enhance
existing linkages between place and these people could improve the relevance of communications. It may be
more effective if different strategies were used, one addressing those who are committed to and linked with the
regions and another for those who are relatively less so.
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Chapter 6

OVERVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Because the Murray River region is under threat from both development and environmental degradation,
planning for its future is an ongoing contentious issue in which residents, visitors, scientists and government
bodies have sometimes found themselves in disagreement. Therefore, this study aimed to understand how
residents and visitors to the Murray River region regarded possible future development options, in particular that
of tourism. It also sought to explore what values they ascribed to the region and how those values related to
possible sites for development or for conservation.
This research revealed that tourism is the preferred activity to contribute to the region’s future and its current
level should be maintained but with a greater focus on nature-based experiences. It also identified statistically
significant hot spots of biological diversity and wilderness values and shown that these correspond to locations
where residential and tourism developments are regarded as inappropriate. Many of these locations in state
Forests or other public land have landscape values associated with national/state parks and, therefore, deserve
higher protection status.
Respondents represented a slightly older and more educated sample of the population than expected from
ABS statistics and a majority was concerned about the environment. While this indicates a bias, it meant that
they had good knowledge of the region, strengthening the reliability of the mapping task.

Regional Growth and Development
The majority of residents were satisfied with where they lived but felt that degradation of the Murray River, the
quality of government actions and vegetation clearing were threats to their quality of life. Visitors had similar
concerns but perceived visitor behaviour also as a significant threat. Visitors expressed greater concern than
local residents about these issues. Western segment residents perceived quality of state and local government
actions and prescribed burning of forests as greater threats than did visitors to other regions. Loss of river
scenery through development was seen as a greater threat by Eastern region residents.
The types of development thought to be able to make most contribution to the future of the region were
tourism, agriculture and wine production. Significant differences between residents and visitors were that, in the
Eastern segment, residents nominated retail/commercial development after tourism while visitors nominated
wine production. In the Central segment agriculture was perceived by residents more than visitors to make
greater contributions. For both residents and visitors, tourism was regarded favourably. For 60% of the total
sample, tourism has not significantly changed the region as a place to live/work and for 30% tourism had made it
more desirable.
In all segments, the majority of respondents in all groups preferred tourism growth and development to
remain in a steady state. Smaller, more variable percentages preferred slow growth with the lowest percentage
being the Western segment residents. The majority thought that tourism development, including river
developments and resorts, was ‘about right’. For 13–19% of respondents across the three segments, there was
‘not enough’ development. This was more pronounced in the Eastern segment where more residents (23%) than
visitors (12%) found that current levels were ‘not enough’.
In a study of the Otways region in Victoria, more residents favoured higher tourism growth rates than visitors
(Raymond & Brown, 2007b) but, in contrast to our results, the majority of both residents and visitors preferred
slow growth. This suggests that, overall, in the Murray River region tourism has already reached an optimum
level but that in the Western segment, which is less populated and developed, there is, as in the Otways, more
scope for the flow-on benefits of tourism to appeal to residents. As suggested by Harrill and Potts (2003), less
positive attitudes towards tourism development are produced by a combination of experience of the negative
impacts of tourism and economic rewards from it. Thus residents in the Eastern segment who generally live at a
greater distance from the tourism sites would benefit economically from more tourism, but not experience the
unwelcome effects of high visitation rates that occur in the more densely populated towns in the Western and
Central segments.
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Across all segments, low impact and nature based tourism development options such as nature/visitor centres,
designated camping grounds and nature based lodges were favoured. Fast food outlets were opposed. These
findings reflect those of Raymond and Brown (2007a; 2007b) in the Otways. Residents had a significantly higher
preference than visitors for other types of development such as apartments, cafés, restaurants, commercial/retail
centres and industrial manufacturing facilities. There was only one type of development option, ‘dispersed
camping’ where visitors displayed a significantly higher level of preference than the local residents. This greater
interest in nature-based activities and infrastructure is compatible with ‘The Murray River. Wind Down’
promoted by Tourism Victoria (2005).
Density mapping showed that locations regarded as acceptable for future tourism service and accommodation
development and residential development were mainly around towns like Echuca, Swan Hill, Yarrawonga,
Wodonga, Mildura, Cobram and Tocumwal with fewer preferences for areas around small towns adjacent to
parks and reserves, which, themselves, were nominated as unacceptable. There was little difference between
preferences of resident and visitors except for the Eastern segment where visitors located sites inappropriate for
tourism accommodation or residential development closer to the river than did residents. Residents, more than
visitors, identified sites for tourism services development around Koondrook, Tocumwal and Cobram, Corryong,
Walwa, Tallangatta and Albury-Wodonga.

Future Action
•

•

•

•

A focus on tourism for regional economic security seems appropriate, but this should not involve
increasing visitor numbers, except perhaps in the Eastern segment. Rather it should concentrate on
providing quality of experience.
Further tourism development should seek to minimise environmental and social impacts by concentrating
on nature-based and ecotourism. This should include developing means of improving visitor behaviour
which can be facilitated by promoting the region to those market segments whose holiday behaviours are
compatible with protecting and preserving the environment. According to Tourism Victoria's Adventure
Tourism Action Plan (2002) the Roy Morgan Values Segments identified by Tourism Victoria as having
the greatest affinity with, and potential for visiting Victoria's natural attractions are Young Optimist,
Socially Aware, Visible Achievement and Traditional Family Life.
Consideration of the location of future tourism accommodation and service provision should be
considered in the light of the spatial modelling in this study. Further growth would be most appropriate
around the major towns. In the Eastern segment, where further some development was suggested in more
remote locations, attention should be paid to its possible environmental impacts.
Future development should involve construction of nature/visitor centres, designated camping grounds
and nature-based lodges rather than fast food outlets or hotels.

Natural Resource Management
Density mapping of landscape values across the whole Murray River region revealed clustering of wilderness,
biological, intrinsic, learning and life sustaining values within national/state parks, with wilderness and
biological values being most highly associated with them. The precision of the density mapping technique was
extended by using a hot spot analysis which showed locations of values where there were statistically significant
spatial clusters of concentrations of high densities of a landscape value. Using this approach, wilderness and
biological values were also attributed to areas currently classified as state Forest (Barmah and Gunbower),
regional parks (e.g. Mt. Mitta Mitta) and, to a lesser extent, a range of other public land along the river e.g.
Ulupna Island, and river bends, especially towards the headwaters. On the basis of modelling using discriminant
analysis these locations were predicted to be national/state parks.
Recreation values were widely distributed with concentrations in and around major towns, in some
national/state parks and in minor reserves. However, locations of economic value were primarily around major
towns but also included natural areas like Barmah state park and Gunbower state Forest.
Using a related technique, Raymond and Brown (2006) also showed that intangible non-use values in the
Otways region were associated with national/state parks and direct use values with private land. national parks
predicted from these results corresponded well to locations of existing parks and of future parks designated by
experts using ecological criteria.
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Both visitors and residents thought that commercial timber harvesting, hunting, firewood collection for
domestic use, four wheel driving, grazing livestock, and dog walking were inappropriate in national/state parks.
The most appropriate activities were (in order of appropriateness): bushwalking, nature study, picnicking,
canoeing and recreational fishing. This clearly shows that respondents recognised that the land was protected for
conservation and appreciative use and not suitable for exploitation for either personal or commercial purposes.
Studies in England and Wales (Miller et al, 2001) and in China (Huang et al, 2008) also indicate that the public
believes that the purpose of a national park is for quiet enjoyment and conservation. Active and consumptive use
of China’s National Forest Parks, such as mountain biking, horse riding, sports, commercial activities and
infrastructure, were considered only moderately appropriate or moderately inappropriate (Huang et al, 2008).
Some activities were nominated as less appropriate in national/state parks than in state forests. These were
horse riding and mountainbiking on formed tracks, hunting, grazing livestock, firewood collection for domestic
use, firewood collection for campers and commercial timber harvesting. However, the differences between their
perceived levels of appropriateness were relatively small. Some activities such as horse riding on formed tracks,
nature study, hunting, grazing livestock, commercial tour operations, firewood collection for domestic use and
commercial timber harvesting in public land were favoured more by local residents than by visitors. These
findings suggest that distinctions between categories of public land are not clear and that visitors hold the
protected status of national/state parks in higher regard than residents or have different priorities. It is not clear if
this is a result of a lack of information in the form of brochures and signs or in general public education.
Changes wished for in parks and reserves were, in order of desirability, more control of pest plants and
animals, particularly in the Eastern segment, more walking trails, toilets, camping facilities, signs and visitor
information. Residents, more than visitors, wanted pest animals to be better controlled and thought that there
should be more prescribed burning to reduce the risk of bushfire.

Future Action
•

•
•
•

The classification of land in the Murray River Region predicted to be national/state parks should be
reviewed in combination with the proposed classifications revealed by the VEAC study and
consideration should be given to increasing their protection status.
The statistical technique of hot spot analysis of GIS data used in this study could be used to define
locations of areas deserving of further protection or development in other areas of Australia.
More attention needs to be paid to maintaining or improving the quality of the Murray River, both in
terms of water quality and scenery, and to limiting clearance of native vegetation.
Natural resource managers could provide better control of pest plants and animals in parks and reserves,
improve bushfire risk management and provide more information and facilities for visitors.

Place Attachment and Landscape Values
Understanding people’s place attachment can help natural resource managers develop strategies to communicate
environmental management needs to park users. Residents identified more strongly with the Murray River region
in terms of its personal meaning than visitors. Residents in the Western segment showed the highest levels for
place identity and these levels were higher than scores for place dependence (the extent to which the region is
best for their important activities). Both residents and visitors who had greater knowledge of the region, who had
lived in it for more than 30 years or who considered themselves as environmental advocates, identified more
strongly with the region and had greater dependence on it. Similar results were found by Brown and Raymond
(2006) in their study of the Otways region using similar methods. Interestingly, higher education levels were
associated with less identification and dependence on the region. It may be that education has given these people
the capacity to experience a wider range of places and to pursue ways of living that are not so regionally focused.
Correlations between landscape values and levels of place identity and dependence were examined. Place
identity showed an association with economic and spiritual values for the total sample of respondents. However,
it was associated with biological and economic values for visitors and with intrinsic and spiritual values for
residents. Place dependence showed a slight association with therapeutic value for the total sample and there was
some association with biological, learning and therapeutic values for visitors. It was not associated with any
particular value for residents. This contrasts with the results of the study of the Otways by Brown and Raymond
(2006) where, for the total sample of residents and visitors, there was an association of spiritual value with both
place identity and dependence. However, that study also found that wilderness and aesthetic values were
predictors of both place identity and dependence and that future value was also a predictor for place identity and
intrinsic value for place dependence. These differences are possibly a result of the different character of the two
regions under study, with the Otways being more homogeneous in terms of climate and landscape than the
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Murray River region, which includes diverse landscape types ranging from semi-desert to heavily forested
mountain areas.
Cluster analysis revealed three groups of respondents. The Highly Attached had the highest levels of place
attachment and biological, therapeutic and spiritual values. The Slightly Attached had the lowest levels and the
Moderately Attached were intermediate for place attachment and had higher scores for landscape values than the
Slightly Attached. Although visitors were spread across the three clusters, with approximately one third in each,
they comprised 45% of the Slightly Attached cluster. Residents made up the majority of the Highly Attached
cluster but there were visitors who showed similar levels of connection to the Murray region as residents.
Therefore, it appears that regardless of whether people live in a particular place or just visit it, they can develop
strong connections with it based on their experiences and understandings. Payton et al (2005) have shown that
increasing place attachment is associated with increasing engagement of citizens in collaborative management
activities. They suggest that, in order to encourage more responsible behaviour by park users, park managers
should develop strategies to promote visitor and resident place attachment.

Future Action
It would be useful for natural resource managers to develop management strategies that enhance place
attachment in order to potentially increase responsible behaviour by park users.

Communication
The Murray River region is rich in landscape values and provides many attractions for tourism and recreation.
To maintain the quality of the landscape and of the experience of living, working and visiting it, ensuring
behaviour appropriate to different locations is important. Therefore, communication between natural resource
managers, residents, visitors and tour operators about acceptable behaviour is very important. The results have
identified several areas where conservation outcomes could be better achieved through more appropriate
communication strategies.

Future Action
•

•
•
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Since the different categories of public land suitable for various activities were poorly distinguished by
respondents, it would be important to examine the form and content of communication currently being
used and for more appropriate communication between public land managers, tourists, tour operators and
recreationists to be developed.
Further research is needed to identify at which locations particular forms of activity should be the target
of communications.
Since these results show associations between place identity and economic, biological, spiritual and
therapeutic values, it may be useful for park managers to differentiate their communication with respect
to conservation behaviour. In hot spots for these values, messages could focus on the particular value and
appeal to those with high levels of place identity. Other messages could be developed to target those with
lower levels of place identity.
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APPENDIX A: RESIDENT SURVEY
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